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Big Pantomimic, Acrobatie <

I Act.
OTH AND VILLAREAL.

Refined Comedy.
VAN HOFF

Die Man with a Thousand 
Faces.

ighfh Episode of the Scn- 
tanal Photo Play:
HE MILLION DOLLAR 

..MYSTERY.
pOMINC, LAST HALF, 
e Devil Ward and Company

K Sensation on Wheels, 
lghth Series of The Adven

ts of Kathlyn.
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LONDON, Sept. 10, 2.59 p. m.—The official press bureau has given out the following official statement :

“The battle continued yesterday. The enemy has been driven back all along the line. Sir 
John French reports that our first corps has buried 200 German dead and taken 12 maxim guns
Some prisoners also were taken.

“Our second army corps has captured 352 prisoners and a battery. The Germans suffered 
heavily. Their men are stated to be very exhausted. | §

‘British troops have crossed the River Marne in a northerly direction.
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nd witness the magnificent X 
inspiring spec tittle—

Lbilization of Canadian - ■ 
froop* at Val Cartier
there the glories of Wolfe *“ 
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ronmer.t to “Present Day ; ; 
lory in the Making.” 
fcrvice nightly at 7.00 P.M. X 
h Montreal to Quebec.
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Illy Special Wire to the Courier]
The silence of Berlin and Bor

deaux up to early afternoon em
phasizes-the decisive character of 
the battle being fought east of 
Paris .and along a line of a hund
red miles or more.

There are indications that the 
Germans are reinforcing their 
centre which is bearing the brunt 
of the British-French onslaught 
and are making a tremendous ef
fort to regain the ground lost to 
the allies—estimated by the latter 
to be 25 miles. There are evi
dences also that the allies are 
strengthening their left wing, 

coo
The Russian advance is describ

ed at Petrograd as now occupy
ing almost a straight line Jrom 
Koenigsberg on the Baltic in 
East Prussia to Cracow.

* * *
The Russians are said to be 

driving the Germans before them 
on the west bank of the .Vistula.

J peace until she has decisively de» 
feated Germany.

» * *
In Petrograd it is believed that 

Austria will soon sue for peace in 
order to avoid the dissolution of 
the. dual monarchy.

* s *
A Copenhagen despatch says 

that a large German squadron 
has been observed along the Gulf 
of Bothnia, stemming east.

+ m m
An official statement issued at 

London just before three o’clock 
this afternoon says that the Ger
mans have been driven back ail 
along the line. The statement, i 
however, appears to refer to the 
fighting of yesterday and adds 
little, to what had already been 
made known by the French min
istry of war. i :
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Exultant Messages are Received From 
Russia-Entire Situation Makes the 
Nation Hopeful of Victorious Finish 
ot Struggle.
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only base left for a rallying point 
for the Austrian and German for
ces is Cracow, the old capital of 
the kingdom of Poland, situated 
in Galicia, is a broad plain on the 
left bank of the Vistula, and not 

than thirty miles from the 
frontier of Silesia. If this place 
falls before the onslaught of the 
Russians, it is felt in London that 
the annihilation of the Austro- 
German armies in southeast may 
result. . L 1

. advance now octju- 
p it a a I gh £ line from
Koenigsberg on the Baltic in East 
Prussia to Cracow. If Austria is 
disposed of a tremendous battle 
line from zoo to 300 miles long 

sweep into the German Em-

) [By Special Wire to ihe Courier]

LONDON, Sept. 10, 10.25 a. 
m.—Exultant messages from 
Petrograd and admissions of dis
astrous (from Vienna) indicate 
that the long series of military 
misfortunes marking the history 
of the dual monarchy are about 
to be capped with an unparalleled 
debacle, which may not only open 
the road to Berlin, but bring Aus
tria to sue for peace.

The armies in the west seem

which may have a tremendous ef- 
J| feet on the plans of the invaders 

in the western theatre of war, as 
well as upon the dllies themselves 
in that region.

The news from Belgium indi
cates that the Germans are pre
paring for eventualities by rush
ing re-inf orcements southward 
The first definite indication of 
this movement is given in a de- 

1 spatch from Belgium which re
lates that the German force that 

t has been waiting outside Ghent 
1 for the levy of provisions de

manded from that city left hur
riedly in a southeasterly direc
tion .

England has looked hopefully 
for the Russian “steam roller” to 
get under way, but the impetus 
which the Russian army in the 
eastern theatre of the war al- 

• ready has acquired has fairly tak
en away the breath of even the 
military experts, movement of 
the Russian advance has been so 
speedy that the German divisions 
arriving on the Vistula are hardly 

! likely to arrive in time to assist 
I their sorely pressed ally in Gal

icia.
Reports from Petrograd indi

cate that the Russian armies al
ready. are driving the Germans 
before them on the western bank 

1 of the Vistula. In this region the

; * „
mores

It is believed that a stout stand of 
the Germans and Austrians will 
be made at Cracow.

at; * *
' According to Servian advices, 
Servian troops have crossed the 
River Save and are successfully 
invading Hungary. Montenegrin 

^troops are in Bosnia hoping to in
cite a revolution in that Austrian 
province.

• * *
Premier Asquith has called 

upon Parliament to add another 
half million men to the army.

* * *

A message from Vienna says it 
is officially admitted there that 
Archduke Frederick lost 120.000 

in the recent fighting in Gali-

Now- BÏEBÜ—*■—- >-
The

Y0^1 can have your or- 
filled, with English, 

french and German,china, 
ii^Pfno guarantee for the 
lit me while .the war lasts.

taken In the village of SL Trend and shows"a party of Belgian soldiers going out toThe above picture was ........... ,
meet the Germans. The cart on the left of the picture Is evidently the property of a local tradesman, as It bears Asquith Appeals toParliament 

for Power to Raise Another 
Half Million.

ers

his name and village painted on It
may
pire.

Many English breakfasts went 
untasted this morning while the 
people read the graphic account 
by Field Marshal Sir John French 
commander-in-chief of the Brit
ish forces on the continent, of the 
heroic fight made by the British 
expeditionary force to keep from 
being annihilated. Like a wild 
cat, pursued by hounds, the Brit
ish force backed stubbornly to
wards the River Oise, constantly 
showing its teeth, but realizing 
that it must attain the river or 
perish. General French’s frank 
confession has fallen like a bomb 
shell on the English public, who 
up to the present time has not 
been permitted to know how hard 
pressed their army has been. On 
August 26, the British forces, ac
cording to their commander, fac
ed the bulk and strength of four 
German army corps and were in 
danger of being surounded and 
destroyed. The heroic stand of 
General Smith-Dorrien on the 
British left undoubtedly saved the 1 
day. On this day the British stood 
alone; even the French cavalry

STder at once.
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Sept. 10.—12.38 p.tti.
■ —Premier Asquith to-day asked 

parliament to add another half 
million men of all ranks to thé 
regular army. 1

The supplementary estimates 
issued in the form of a white pa
per asking parliament to vote this 
increase, say it represents the 
probable excess beyond the sim
ilar increase voted August 5» 
which will be required for activé 
service.

This will bring the total of all 
ranks in the--army to the unpre
cedented figure for Great Britain 
of 1,186,400 mem _______

JAPAN WILL STICK. 
PETROGRAD, Sept. 9, via Lon

don 10, 6.56 a m.—A despatch from 
oTkio states that Japan has joined 
the agreement of the allies not to 
conclude peace without the consent of 
the allied nations. Japan has inform
ed Russia, the despatch says that she 

j will not make peace with Germany 
until the war in Germany is ended, 

I even if Japan occupied Kia-Chow be-

ANSTONE’S HIS FIRST OFFICIAL REPORT 
TELLING OF HEAVY BATTLES

men
cia.CHINA HALL * * *

The detailed experiences of the 
British army during the first week 
of fighting in France arp told in 
the report of Sir John French, 
commander of the British expedi
tionary force and made public in 
full to-day. Sir John describes 
his forces as making an orderly 
withdrawal in the face of over
whelming odds. It should be. not
ed that the report makes no re
ference to events subsequent to 
August 28.

• * * _
A despatch from Tokio says 

that Japan has been made a party 
to the agreement by which none 
of the enemies of Germany and 
Austria will make peace without 
previous conscrit of its allies.

« « *

American Ambassador at Lon
don, Walter H. Page, has inform
ed President Wilson that Great 
Britain is determined not to make

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

He Praises Great Work of Smith-Dorrien and Other Gen- 
erals—British Troops Were Terribly Pressed For Four

Behaviour Showed Wonderful’ValorCHAS & JAMES WONG Days but Their 
All Through.

Manager»15 Qu\.e.» St.
Bell Telephone IS»!.

(Continued on Page 5)6<oc5cxocdcdcz>c>ooo
was reported difficult to hold, be
cause standing crops and build
ings made the sighting of tren
ches very difficult and limited the 
fire in many important localities. 
It, nevertheless, afforded a few 
good artillery positions.

“When the news of the retire
ment of the French and the Ger
man force threatening on my 
front reached me I endeavored to 
confirm it by aeroplane recon
naissance, and as a result of this 
I determined to effect a retire
ment to the Maubeuge position 
at daybreak on the 2tth.

“A certain amount of fighting 
continued along the whole line 
throughout the night and at day
break on the 24th, the second 
division from the neighborhood 
of Harmignies made a powerful 
demonstration as if to retake 
Binche. This was supported by 
the artillery of both the first and 
the second division while the first 
division took up a supporting po
sition in the neighborhood of 
Peissant. Uhder cover Of this 
demonstration the second corps 
retired on the line of Dour, Quar- 
buble and Frameries. The third 
division on the right of the corps 
suffered considerable loss in this 
operation from the enemy who 
had retaken Mons.

The second corps halted on 
this line where they entrenched 
themselves enabling Sir Douglas 
Haig, with the first corps, gradu
ally to withdraw to the new po
sition and he effected this without 
much further loss reaching the 
line from Bavay to Maubeuge 
about seven in the evening,

“Towards midnight the enemy

(Continued on Page Two)

an attack on the Mons line ap- 
strength but11 Phone 560 - Automatic 560 [By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Sept. 10—The text 
of the report of Field Marshal, 
Sir John French, in command of 
the British torces in France, cov
ering the British operations since 
they landed in France, was made 
public to-day.

The report is addressed to Karl 
Kitchener, the Secretary of War, 
and its publication indicates that 
the government is responding to 
the public demand for fuller in
formation on the progress of op
erations, so far as the British 
forces are concentrated in France.

The report is published in the 
London Gazette, the official or
gan. It follows '

“The transportation of the 
troops from England by rail and 

effected in the best order 
Concentra

tion was practically completed on 
the evening of Friday, August 21, 
and I was able to make disposi
tion to move the force during 
Saturday to positions I consider
ed most favorable from which to 
commence the operations which 
General Joffre requested me to 
undertake. The line extended 
along the line of the canal from 
Conde on the west through Mons 
and Binche on the east.

“During August 22 and 23 the 
advance squadrons did some ex
cellent work,, some of them pene
trating as far as Soignies (a 
town of Belgium ten miles north
east of Mons) and several en
counters took place in which our 
troops showed to great advant
age.

“On Sunday, the 23rd, reports 
began to come in to the effect 
that the enemy was commencing

fore then.patently in some 
that the right of the position from 
Mons was being particularly 
threatened.

“The commander of the first 
corps had pushed his flank back 
to some high ground south of 
Bray and the fifth cavalry evac
uated Binche moving slightly 
south, 
occupied Binche.

“The right of the third diivsion 
under General Hamilton was at 
Mons, which formed a somewhat 
dangerous salient,, and I directed 
the commander of the second 
corps if threatened seriously to 
draw back the centre behind 
Mons. This was done before 
dark,

“In the meantime, about five 
in the afternoon I received a 
most unexpected message from 
General Joffre by telegraph tell
ing me that at least three 
German corps Were moving on 
my position in front and 
that a second corps was engaged in 
a turning movement from the di
rection of Tournai. He also in
formed me that the two reserve 
French divisions and the Fifth 
French army corps on my right 

retiring, the Germans hav
ing on the previous day gained 
possession of the passage of the 
Sambre between Charleroi and 
Namur.

‘“In view of the possibility of 
my being driven from the Mons 
position L had previously ordered 
a position in the rear to be re- 
connoitered. This position rest
ed on the fortress of Maubeuge 
on the right and extended west 
to Jeanlen, southeast of Valen
ciennes on the left. The position

be Gentlemens Valet

TURN OF THE ïl DE ISleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
poods called for and delivered 
I the shortest notice.

H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

—DRIVING THE GERMANS™

FORWARD IN" A GREAT WAY -GERMANS CUT OFF-
The enemy thereupon

SURELY EVIDENCED NOW
Enemy Must Fall Back on Cracow As Soon as 

Austrians are Entirely Wiped Out Russian 
Tidal Wave Will Sweep Germany

TEA POT INN”THE
|tea AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street

Remarkable Change is Found in the Position of the 
Two Big Armies—Enemy’s Line of Com

munication Has Been CutAustrians are making a desperate 
struggle to prevent the Russian 
advance movement. It is the last 
stand of an out-manoeuvred army 
and defeat means annihilation.

“The Russians also are attack
ing Grodek, 16 miles west of 
Lemberg, the fall of which will 
bring the Russians on the Aus
trian rear at Rawa.

“The country where this great 
fight is in progress is admirably 
suited to Russian tactics. It is 
fairly level, but broken up by a 
number of inconsiderable hills and 
is well watered by numerous small 
streams and fringed with wood
land. The population is scant, as 
it is a sheep country, and shep
herds are now away with their 
flocks in the lower spurs of the 
Carpathian Mountains.

“At the approach to the Carpa
thians are extensive marshes. Up
on this saturai death trap it is the 
object of the Russians to drive 
the enemy’s entire force.’’

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Sept. 10.—4.55 a. m. 
—Telegraphing from Petrograd, 
The Morning Post’s correspond-

sea was 
and without a check.[4 +Y♦ »+ HtMHM HI » ♦

V<.eid & Brown x
UNDERTAKERS • ;

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Sept, 10.2.10 a.m.— 

The correspondent of The Daily 
Telegraph in France, describing 
the turn of the tide in fkvor of the 
allied forces, says :

“From trustworthy sources it 
is reported that we have already 
cut part of the. German line of 
communication in the east and it 
seems highly probable that we 
shall soon be able to drive them 
back upon their ammunition and 
supply column.

“At the same time, one cannot 
withhold a tribute of admiration 
to the extraordinary and efficient 
way in which the German cavalry 
played their part. It now seems 
certain that the German advance, 
which so scared us last week, was

the throwing forward of a screen 
of cavalry to mask the enemy’s 
flanking movement eastward and 
that they had no present intention 
of investing Paris. The two chief 
factors in this war are artillery 
and exhaustion. It is undoubted
ly a contest of guns.

“While the great battle is rag
ing to the. eastward of Paris the 
western region of France is gra
dually being relieved of Germans. 
They have been seen as far west 
and south as Gisors. nineteen 
miles southwest of Bauvais, but 
they are now eighty miles from 
Gisors and how they have been 
driven to evacuate this region so 
rapid is one of the mysteries of 
the great campaign, which is be
ing partly revealed by the official 
despatches.”

ent says:
“The Russian armies are mov

ing forward driving the Germans 
before them on the western bank 
of the Vistula River. The retir
ing Germans have Cracow behind 
them on wheih to rally.

Cracow is on about the same 
meridian as Koenisberg, and the 
Russian forces are almost levelled 
up to this meridian with armies in 
East Prussia 200 miles from the 
point where the Austrians 
now fighting their last fight.

“When Austria is disposed of, 
Russia will immediately begin a 
westward march on a front 200 
miles wide that will sweep like a 
tidal wave across the German em
pire.

. “The key to the whole tactical 
situation is at Rawa, where the
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reliable sources at between ÿoo 
and i.odo.

rKt thé same time information 
reached me frOm'Sir Douglas Haig 
that his first divirion was also 
hesivly engaged south and east of 
Marilles. I sent urgent mi 
to the commander of two 
reserve divisions on my right to 
come up to the assistance of the 
first corps, which they eventually 
did. Partly owing to this assist
ance, but mainly to the skiUful 
manner in which Sir Douglâs Haig 
extri cited his corps from an ex
ceptionally difficult position in the 
darkness of night they were able 
at daton to resume their match 
towards Wasslngly and Guise.

“By about six in the afternoon 
the Second corps had got ihto 
position with their right on Le- 
Cateau, their left in the neighbor
hood of Caudry and the line of 

- defence was continued thence by 
the 4th division toward Sêranvil- 
lers.
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Contifimed from Page One

appeared to be direfctihjg Sis 
principal effort against our left.
I had previously ordered General 
Alenby with the cavalry, to act 
vigorously in advance of my left 
front and endeavor to take the 
pressure off.

“About 7.30 in the meriting 
General Allenby received a mes
sage from Sir Charles Ferguson,, 
comrrtahding the fifth division 
saying he wâs very hard 
pressed and in urgent need 
of support, 
this message, General 
drew in his cavalry and endeavor
ed to bring direct support to the 
south division. During the course 
of this operation General De Lisle 
of the second cavalry brigade 
thought he saw a good opportun
ity to paralyze the further advance 
of the enemy’s infantry by mak
ing a mounted attack on his flank. 
He formed up and advanced for 
this purpose, but was held up by 

[ wire about 500 yards from his ob
jective and the ninth Lancers and 

1 the eighteenth Hussars suffered 
I severely in the retirement of the 

brigade.
“The nineteenth infantry bri

gade, which had been guarding 
I the line of communications, was 

brought by rail to Valenciennes on 
the 22nd. and 2Srd. On the morn
ing of the 24th they were moved 
otit to a position south of Q'uar- 

I ouble to support the left flank of 
the second corps. With the as
sistance of cavalry Sir Horace 
smith Dorrien was enabled to èf- 

jj feet his retreat to a new position, 
although having two corps of the 
enemy on his front and one threa
tening his flank. He suffered 
great losses in doing so.

“At nightfall a position was oc
cupied by the second corps to 
the west of Bavay, the first corps 
to the right. The right was pro
tected by the fortress of Mau- 
beuge. the left by the nineteenth 
brigade in position between Jen- 
lain and Bruay and cavalry on the 
outer flank. The French were still 
retiring and I had no support ex
cept such as was afforded by the 
fortress of Maubeuge, and deter
mined efforts of the enemy to get 
around my flank, assured me that 
it was his intention to hem against

for Germany has been captured in the I that place and surround me. 
Atlantic and brought into Queenstown “I felt that not a moment must 
by a British cruiser. be lost in returning to another

The Oceanic is the well-known pas- I position. I had every reason to
senger steamer which plied from New believe that the enemy’s forces
York to British ports before the be- were somewhat exhausted and I
ginning of the war, but which, upon I knew that they had suffered heavy
the opening of hostilities, was quickly losses. I hoped therefore that ms
changed into an auxiliary curiser and pursuit would not be too vigorous
added to the British naval forces, as to prevent me effecting my ob-
has been the case with other liners fly ject The operation, however, was
ing the British flag. full of danger arid difficulty, not

only to the very superior forces m 
my front, but also to the exhaus
tion of the troops.

“The retirement was recommen- 
méneed in the early morning of 
the 25th to a position in the neigh
borhood of Xecateau and the rear 
guard were ordered to be dear of 
Maubeuge and Bavay by 5.80 a.m. 
Every cavalry brigade with the 
divisional cavalry of the second 
corps, covered the. movement of 
the second corps and the remain
der of the cavalry division with 
the nineteenth brigade, the whole 
under command of General Allen
by, covered the west flank.

“The fourth division commenc
ed its retirement at Lecateau on 
Sunday, the 23rd and by the 
morning of the 25th eleven bat
talions and a brigade if artillery, 
with the divisional staff were 

I ordered
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take place on“During the fighting on the 
24th and 25th the cavalry became 

good deal scattered, but by . 
early morttirig of the 26th Gen
eral Allenby had succeeded in 
continuing two brigades to the 
south of Cambrai. The fourth 
division wâs placed Under the or
ders of the general' officer com
manding the second army corps.

“On the 24th the French cav
alry corps, consisting of three 
divisions under Général Sordét 
had been in Billets, north of Av- 
êsites. Gn my way back from 
Bavay, which was my poste de 
commandtehte, during thé fighting 
of the 23rd and 24th. I visited 
General Sordet and earnestly re
quested his co-operation and sup
port. He promised to obtain 
sanction from his army comman
der to act oh my left flank, but 
said that his horses were too tir
ed to move before the next dâÿ. 
Although he rendered me valu
able assistance later on in the 
course of the retirement, he was 
unable for the reasons given to 
afford me any support on the 
most critical day of all, namely, 
the 26th.
“At daybreak it became apparent 

that the enemy was throwing the 
bulk of his strength against the 
left of the position occupied by 
the second corps and the fourth 
division. At this tiine the guns 
of four German army corps were 
in position against them and Sir 
Horace Smith-Dorien reported to 
me that he judged it impossible 
to continue his retirement at day
break as ordered in the face of 
such an attack.

“I sent him orders to use Ms 
utmost endeavors to break off the 
action and retire at the earliest 
possible riioment as it was impos
sible for me to send him sup
port, the first corps being at the 
m°roent incapable of movement.

‘The French cavalry corps un
der General Cordct was coming 
Up on our left rear early in the 
morning, and I sent him an urgent 

age to do his utmost to 
up and support the retirement of 
my left flank, but owing to the

hr^
sell un able to inTervene m any 
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3Cv

38 - 40 Marke

■«!>..-A

KM LAKE- 
CROWN RESOLVE
Recent discovery of eight ni 
veins on Kerr .Lake carryi 
high silver values means lo 
life for the company and great 
increased prices market 
Crown Reserve will share 
this prosperity and shoujd a 
vance proportionately.
Write us for information 
these properties.

CHÀS. A. STONEHAM & C
(Established 1903)

23 Melinda St, Toronto, 0 
Phone M. 2580 

Main Office, 41 Broad Stri 
New York City.

!

Brant Creamery, Brantford, Ont. I

wis3

OCEANIC WRECKED;.....:
NOORDAM CAUGHT WE EXTEND A CORDIAL 

INVITATION TO ATTEND
i

' : 5

Liners Get Into Difficulties—Two Well-known Ocean Passenger
Latter With Germât! Reservists and Cargo at

-

Qüeenstown.

1LONDON, Sept. 10.—The official 
bureau announced last nigntpress

that the merchant cruiser Oceanic, of 
the White Star Line, was wrecked yes 
terday near the north coast of Scot- 
land and has become a total loss. A 1 

were saved.
J. M. YOUNG <& CO. Anthe officers and crew

The Holland American Line steamer 
Noordam bound for Rotterdam from 
New York yesterday with German re
servists and a general cargo destined

PHONE 351 and 805

ing Ladies’ Tailoritlg and Dress Making ’

vî

i rm \
Brantford’s Lead Experience

ExecutorBATTLE OF MEAUX
WAS ALL ARTILLERY

nowhere find French batteries re
plying. Every now and then the 
French infantry may be sfeen iftov- 
ing in the trenches.' Descending 
to the town we find a pitable 
sight with houses wrecked, the 
bridge blown into a shapeless 
mass of ruins, aeroplanes 'over
head and shells still Bursting be
yond the town.
. “The streets rite like a city of 
the dead. Only When the chasse
urs come clamoring through the 
streets are the shutters cautious
ly opened and the inhabitants 
peep out. Through these openings 
it is curious to see Women darti- 
ing socks as though nothing was 
happening. v „

“I tried to get into the fields, 
but Was warned back by ah old. 
man. The bombardment still con
tinued as I left Meâux.”

vmess come
ji.

mand of small units by their offi
cers, and the magnificent fighting 
spirit displayed by thé nrih-com- 
missioned officers and then.

“I wish to acknowledge, with 
deép gratitude, the incalculable 
assistance I received from the 
general and personal staffs at 
headquarters during this trying 
period. Lieutenant-General 
Archibald Murray, chief of the 
general staff, Major General Wil
son, sub-chief of the general staff 
and all under them hâve worked 
day and night unceasingly with 
the Utmost skill. Self-sacrifice and 
devotion, and the same acknow
ledgement is due by me to Briga
dier General the Hon W. Lamb- 
ton, my military secretary and 
personal staff.

“In such operations as I have 
described, the work of the quar
termaster general is of an ex
tremely onerous nature. Ma
jor General Sir William Robert
son has met with what appeared 
to be almost insuperable diff- 
ulties with characteristic energy, 
skill and determination, and it is 
largely owihg to his èxértions 
that the hardships and sufferings 
of the troops—inseparable from 
such operàtions—Were not much 
greater.

“Major-General Sir Nevil Mac- 
Ready,, the adjutant-general has 
also trèèn confronted With the 
most orierous and difficult task 
in conection with disciplinary ar
rangements and preparations of 
casualty lists. He has been in
defatigable ih Ms èxertioris to 
meet the difficult situations which 
arose. He has not been able to 
complete the list of officers whose 
names, j desire to bring to your 
lordship’s notice for services 
rendered during the period under 
review, and, as I understand it is 
Of importance that this despatch 
should rio longer be delayed, I 
propose to forward, this list sep
arately as soon as I can.

J. D.P. FRENCH.”

- The 'administration of a 
calls for wide experience in fin 
cial and commercial matters. 1 
trust company offers you the 
perienced services of a body 
successful business men. 
have every qualification for 
perfect administration of y 
will. Write for our booklet 
“Wills.”

MoetrreHtfWi»'**
while yesterday.. „ 
—a—- , t,iV-
n eof Ottawa was 

in the city yesterday.

V A>r-ri*

SodaLi “There had been no tiine to en
trench the position properly, but 
the troops showed a magnificent 
front to the terrible fire which 
confronted them. The artillery, 
although out-matched by at least 
four to one, made a splendid fight 
and inflicted heavy losses on their 
opponents.

“At length it became apparent 
that if complete annihilation was 
to be avoided, retirement must be. 
attempted and the order was given 
to commence it about 3.80 in the 
afternoon. The. movement was 
covered with most devoted intre
pidity and determination by the 
artillery which had itself suffered 
heavily, and the. fine work done 
by the cavahy, in the further re
treat from the position, assisted 
materially the final completion of 
this most difficult and dangerous 
operation. Fortunately the, enemy 
had himself suffered too heavily to 
engage in an energetic pursuit.

“I cannot close the brief ac
count of this glorious stand of the. 
British troops without putting on 
record my deep appreciation of 
the valuable .services rendered by 
Sir Horace Stiiith-Dorrien. I sây 
without hesitation that the. saving 
of the left Wing of the army under 
my command on the morning of 
the 26th could never have been ac
complished unless a commander of 
rare and unusual coolness, intre
pidity and determination had been 
preüeht to personally conduct the 
operations.

“The retreat was continued far 
into the night of the 26th and 
through the 27th. and the 28tn. on 
Which date the troops halted on 
the line from Noyon, Chaurty and 
Le Fere, having th*n thrown off 
the weight of the enemy’s pur
suit. ■ ( T!

“On the 27th. and 28tii. I was 
much indebted to General Sordet 
and the French cavalry division, 
wMch he commands, for material
ly assisting my retirement and 
successfully driving back soitae of 
the enemy on Cambrai.. Gen
eral D’Amade also, with the 
6st. and 61nd. reserve division 
moved down the neighborhood of 
Arras on the enemy’s right flank 
and took such pressure off the 
tear of the British Forces.

“This closed the period cover
ing the heavy. .fighting which 
comefiinced at Mens on Sunday 
àftemooh, August 23, and which 
really constituted à four day’s 
battle. At this point, therefore, I 
propose to érose the present de
spatch.

“I dèéply deplore t^e very ser
ions losses which t.ie British 
forces suffered in this great bat
tle, but they Were inevitâMe, M 
view of the Met that the Brtfish 
army—only a few days after ' 
centratioh. by tkfl—was called up
on to Withstand the vigorous at
tack of five German array- corps.

“It is impossible for me to 
speak to Mghly of the skill evin
ced by the two geheral officers 
commanding army corps, the self 

„ sacrificing and devoted exertions 
of their staffs, the dfreetton Of 
troops by the divisional brigade 
and regimental leaders, the com-

visitirig friends

W. N. Kelso of Chicago 
American visitor to Brantford yester
day.

T. P. O’Reilly and Sloan.Hess of 
Torbnto, paid tne city a holiday visit 
yesterday.

—*§*—
A. B. Mesecâr of Burford was in 

the city yesterday paying a visit to 
relatives.

A. W. ■ Colgan of Detroit left this 
morning for home after a brief visit 
to friends.

Personal[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Sept. 10.—4.30 8. m.

_The Paris correspondent of the
Daily Mail gives this description 
of the battle of Meaux on the 
Marne: . „ __

“I came upon the battle at Ma 
aux with astonishing suddenness. 
My motor car had just shot up 
the rise that overhangs the little 
town, as there it was before our 
eyes in the little valley, dense 
white balloon smoke from explod
ing shells, little coveys of shrap
nel bursting in the air, showers ot 
black earth ripped out of solid 
ground, farm houses and hay 
stacks flaming and a German 
aeroplane cruising overhead.

“German shells are falling in 
the fields just beyond Meaux, but 
strain our eyes as we may, even 
through strong glasses, we can

was an
TThe Courier Is always pleased 

to use items of personal interest 
Phone lîffl. L

Sir

Mr. E. B. Crompton was in Toronto 
yesterday.

Col. and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes are in 
Toronto to-day.

Miss E. Sargent has returned from 
a holiday visit to London.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Preston were 
visitors in Guelph yesterday.

Misses Kathleen Hogan and Katie 
Wright spent Labor Day in Guelph.

Miss Carson has returned from a 
holiday spent pleasantly in Toronto.

Miss N. Wicket has rctùrhed from 
a holiday spent with friends in Lon
don.

1.

available for service.
General Snow to move out to take 
up a position with his right south 
of Solesmes, his left resting on 
the Cambrai-le-Cateau road south 
of La Chapriz. In this position 
the division rendered great help 
to the effective retirement of the 
second and first corps to new po
sitions.

“Although the troops had been 
ordered to occupy the Cambrai- 
le- Chateau- Landreeceis position 
and ground had during the 25th 
been partially prepared and en- 
entrehched, I had grave doubts, 
oWing to information I had ree- 
ceived as to the accumulating 
strength of the enebiy against me, 
as to the wisdom of standing 
there to fight.

“Having regard to the continu
ed retirement of the Frenech on 
my right, my exposed left flank, 
the tehdéncy of the enémÿ’s 
western corps to envelope me and 
more than all the ehxausted con- 

ot the troops, I deteremin- 
ed to make a great effort to 
continue the retreat till I could 
put some substantial obstacle, 
such as the Somme or the Oise, 
between my troops and the en
emy, and afford the former some 
opportunity for rest and reorgani
zation.

“Orders were, therefore sent to 
the corps commanders to con
tinue their retreat as soon as 
they possibly could towards the 
general line of Verm and,, St.
Quentin and Ribemont and the 
cavalry .under Genereal Allenby 
were ordered to cover the retire
ment. Throughout the 25th and 
far into the evening the first corps 
continued to march on Landre- 
cies following the road along the 
eastern bordede of the forest of 
Mormal and arrived at Landre- 
cies about ten o’clock, 
intended that the corps should 
come further west so as to fill 
up the çap between Lecateau and 
Landrccies„ but the men were ex
hausted and could not get further 
in without rest.

“The enem, however, would not 
allow them this rest and about 
9.30 that evening the report Was 
received that the Fourth Guards 
brigade In Landrecies was heav
ily attacked by troops of the gth 
German army corps who were 
coming through the forest to the 
north of the town. TMs brigade 
fought most gallantly and caused 
tile enemy to suffer a tremendous 
Foss in issuing from the forest in
to the harrow streets of the town, 
TMs lose has been estimated from

/ •r,

The Trusts and GuaT. E. Kielan of Binghamptbn was 
paying friends upon William street a 
visit yesterday.

Mists Edith White has returned 
frdth a pleasant vacation spent at 
Ailsa Craig.

HEAR). ORPICKt Toronto, On
JAMBS 3. WABRBN, V. «. »/ STOCK»] 

General Manat

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
Miss Léna Smith, of 577 Colborne 

street, has returned from holidays 
spent in London.:: Nuptial Notes |

Lt4a44»444444****4*44**444
KEW-HAMMAR

A nuptial event rd ihèèrçsi jo Brant- 
fordites was celebrated in St. Joseph’s 
church, in th^ village of Uackton, Ont 
Monday, the 7th. instant, when Ther
esa Anne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis Hammar became the bride of 
Mr. John Kew, one of Brantford’s 
popular business men, and son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Kew of this city. 
The ceremony being performed by 

I Rev. Father Brohmam, parish priest 
of St Joseph’s.

The bride attired in ivory brocaded 
satin, wearing wreath and veil, was 
given away by her father, the attend
ants being Miss Clementine Petrie, 
and Miss Gertrude Kew, while little 
Miss Gertrude Hammar made a pretty 
flower girl. . . . , .

The groom was assisted by his 
.brother, Mr. Gregory G. Kew, and Mr. 
Roy Hammar, brother of the bride.

The ceremony being performed the 
bridal party and guests returned to 

! the home of the bride’s parents where 
I luncheon was served, after which Mr. 
land Mrs. Kew left amid showers of 
good wishes for a brief honeymoon.

On their return they will take up 
residence in their new home, 7 Cayuga 
street, city\_____

President.BOTHA IS LOYAL.
LONDON. Sept. 10. 5 25 a.m.— 

A Cape Town despatch to the Ex 
change Telegraph Company says that 
General Louis Botha, Premier of the 
Union of South Africa, delivered an 
eloquent speech in parliament in 
which he emphasized South Africa s 
determination to assist in maintain
ing the integrity of the empire. Two 
courses, he said, were open,duty 
and honor, or dishonor. South Af
rica intended, he declared, to make a 
substantial give of tobacco and pro- 
duce for the use of the imperial sol
diers. _____________

,. .g?
114 Dalhousie Street.

Miss Harriet Winegarden is at pre
sent holidaying ih Bay City, having 
been at Detroit and Lansing, Mtch.

Logan Sutherland and Dean An
drews left yesterday to take w> studies 
at Ridley College, St. Catharines.

Mir. William Franke of the Bank of 
Hairtilton,, has returned to the city 
aftér an absence of two months.

IV •
Miss W. Coustând has returned 

frotn a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Crand'ell, 
of Newport.

--®--
Rev. D. T. McClintock returned 

last night from a short out of town 
trip.

. VC. H. Sevens of Montreal paid a 
holiday visit to the city with friends 
yesterday.

C. A. Collins of Buffalo whwo has 
been visiting thé city, left this morn
ing for his 'home.

Gus Cline of Chatham paid old 
friends in the city a visit Tuesday and 
left again this morning.

Mr. R. G. Brown entertained about 
forty of his friends to a pleasant lit
tle daheè given in Mohawk Park last 
night. Gathering at 8.30, the young 
people danced the light fantastic toe 
until nearly midnight, when excellent 
refreshments were served on and the 
party in fine spirits departed.

ditioft
t 'L hf.
4TNOP8I8 OF' CANADIAN NOIITH

LAND RKOt'f-ATlONB.

fTHB sole heart of a family, or any 
f- over 18 ><*rs old, may homest< 
Quarter section of available,Domlnlqi 
fn Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Albert 
Dltcant must appear In person at th 
inlnlon Lands Agency or Sub-Agent 
the District. Entry .#$ proxy may be 
at any Dominion banns Agency (bl 
Sub-Agency on eerlalif conditions.
“ Duties—Six months' residence upo 
cultivation of the land In each of 
tears.
nine miles of his homestead on a fari 
least 80 acres, e* certain condition 
habitable house Is required except 
residence Is performed In the vtclnlj
1 In certain dWtelet* ahom es tender t

— —

WAR PENNANTSMANY ARE LOST 1
—THREE DESIGNS-------

Some of Britain’s Most Distinguished 
Sobs Rail in 

Battle.

A homesteader may live

LONDON, Sbpt. 10—Many dis
tinguished hames appear on the 
role of casualties issued at midnight. 
Among the officers Of the Irish 
Guards repotted wounded or miss
ing Ate Vlsetitint Castleybsse. 
Lord Alastair, Robert Edward 
Innes-Kerr brother of the Duke 
of Roxburghe, àrid the Hon. A. 
Herbert Captain LOrd Desmond 
Fitzgerald, reported wounded, is 
the heir presumptive of thé Duke 
of Leinster.

Lieut C. N. Champions De 
Crespigny of tile Queehs Baya, 
killed in action, is a member of a 
family descended from the crusa
ders. Hon. W. D. SlateT-Booth, 
of the Royal Horse Artillery, 
among thé wounded is a brother 
of tiOrd Basing,

I hadATTRIDGE-FRANCIS 
A quiet wedding took place yester

day. when Ruby, the eldest daughter 
of'Mr. Alfred Attridge of Grand St. 
and Mr. Perry Francis were joined to
gether by the Rev. R. D. Hamilton, at 
the Wellington St. parsonage. After 
the ceremony, supper was served at 
the bride’s home, the happy couple 
then took the 6 o’clock G. T. R. for 
Toronto for a short honeymoon, get- 
ing a good send off by the family and 
a few friends.

FSWÏ& homestead]1 pW-'
âcre■iWV Dntlee—-Six mohtits’ residence In e 
threi years after earning homes tea 
*»t; also SO acres extra, cultivation 
•mptlon patent may be obtained as a 
homestead patent, on certain conditio

A settler w.ho has exhausted bis 
stead right mar take a purchased 
stead In certain districts. Price 43

cuîtfvmte ^So’âc
erect a bouse worth $300.
<1 The

■Price : 15 Cents
cOn-I

MAN’S BOOKSTORE i of cultivation Is subject

bubonIc Blague.
LONDON, Sept, io, 5.30 a.m.—A 

despatch to the Central News from 
Constantinople says that bubonic 
plagtle is causing severe ravages 
among the Turkish troops At Smyrna 
and other stations.

.m ai
W. W. COT1T. C. M.

Deputy of the Minister of the li 
n.b.—Unauthorized publication i 

Buvertlaement will not be paid for.-
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LITTLE 
JEWELRY 
REPAIRS
We are just as anxious to re
ceive the little repairs as the 
t.ig ones.
Whether the amount is for 
only a few cents or as many 
'hundreds, you will always 
receive the same

Prompt Service 
"Expert Work 
Courteous Treatment 
And Moderate Charges.
Let us prove this.

Marriage Licenses Issued
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I. Kelso of Chicago was an 
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:on,, has returned to the city 
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R. G. Brown entertained about 
pf his friends to a pleasant ld- 
lce given in Mohawk Park last 
[ Gathering at 8.30, the young 

danced the light fantastic toe 
[early midnight, when excellent 
Iments were served un and the 
In fine spirits departed.
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Great Sale of Pianos 
Organs and 

Sewing Machines !

‘. .

SAFETY
DEPOSIT BOXES

$3500—Buys half of 2 storey 
double house, solid brick wall, 
hall, parlor, sitting-room, din
ing-room, kitchen, pantry, 2 
cellars with cement floor, 
front and back stairs, 4 bed
rooms. 4 clothes closets, attic 
finished, complete bath, elec- , 
trie light and gas, good elec- 

’ fric'fixttfriffe; coal grate, newly, 
papered, 2 verandahs and bal
cony. Easy terms. Posses
sion in ten days.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real

Consider this 
Investment

>

i
:

I, to he perfectly satisfactory,
___ lately SAFE and reasonably

PROFITABLE. A8 aQ investment void 
fllljlj of risk and which pays a good interest 

WcJBj» E IIIBMa» return, let us ask your consideration of our 
vVljjjJ“Guaranteed Investment.” It is secured by a 

first mortgage or mortgages, and by this 
Head o/Bce Building, Corporation’s added guarantee. If you are 

Toronto interested, write for oiir booklet
" 77:: S~fe Iioestment of Funds,” giving full particulars.

ite-4.

: An inv 
must hi

fDo not trust to your own means for the pro
tection of your Securities, Deeds and other valu
able papers. Keep them in a box in our Safety De
posit Vault, where they are absolutely secure 
against fire and other elements of risk. Boxes $3 

"""per year and up. Vaults open every day during 
banking hours. vXour inspection is invited.

S. G. READ & SON, Limited! offer for sale their whole 
stock of fine pianos, orgàns and sewing machines at greatly 
reduced prices for the next 30 days. We desire to have a 
perfect clearance of our stock so as to have the room neces
sary for holding ^ series of auction sales of Real Estate, 
Household Furniture and Merchandise which we hope to be 
able to begin on or before Oct. 15th. Consequently our 
stock must be sold at once. Come in and See us for pianos, 
organs and sewing machines. Prices Will be fnâde S6 at
tractive in this sale that it will pay you to buy now.

Real Estate for sale in all parts of the city and good 
farms and garden properties throughout the County of 
Brant and adjoining counties. Prices right, terms reason
able. • - '• - ‘ ' ' ' ' !

;;
11 #

43 MARKET ST. 
Phone: Off. 961, House 869,514

r {
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS

CORPORATION
3

UrM 101 & Savings Conpy “Everything in RealESTABLISHED 18S2 CAPITAL $1 500,000.00 DESERVE $1,500,000.00
ASSET3 UNDER ADMINISTRATION $01,086,883.97

Head Office, Bay and Melinda Ste-Teronto. Branches, Ottajea, Winnipeg, Saskatoon P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

-BARGAINS-

38 - 40 Market Street* Brantford
•1• : ■

t- .‘V

Austrians May 
Sue For Peace

-S O. READ & SON, Limitedto»***************'***

* MARKET REPORTS :
til******************

WINNIPEG? Sept. 9,-^The weather con
ditions over the west practically .-Sure -fi
elded ly unfavorable: for threshing opera
tions and this caused a strong market for 
the opening. Wheat prices opened 
changed to l%c higher, oats, unchanged to 
*4c higher and flax 3c . higher, far Oc
tober. In spite of quiet trading future 
vriluea advanced, showing a range ox 
h _c to 3%c from the opening on Octobet 
an«l December. At noon prices ware: 
Get.. $115%: Dec.. ,,$1.16%, and May 
$1.2314. Closing figures w*re l%c te 8%e 
higher. * ,

The cash ^demand for all grades of 
wheat was good, oats and barley 
also in demand. Offerings were few. Flax 
remains quiet, altho October futtfreei were 
3c higher at. the opening. Cash grain» 
closed: Wheat. 2c to 2,%c higher; oats, 
%c to 1c higher; barley, %c higher, and 
flax 2%c higher. .

In a total of thirty-two points report
ed twenty-six showed rain, and at two 
points, Mirtrtedosa and Brandon, 1.20 ana 
l.Se respectively were recorded.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat,, fall, bushel....$1 10 to U 1*
Barley, bushel ................. 0 70
Peas, bushel ...
Oats, bushel ....
Rye. bushel ...........................„ „
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 75

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. <;
Butter, creamery, lb. eq. 0 31 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 

0 16 
0 25 
0 11 
i 50

$8850—Just completed, 1?4 storey 
red brick, stone foundation, 3 bed
rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, full 
basement, ready for furnace, gas, 
electric lights, double deck veran
dah, good lot. Only .$700 cash, bal
ance at 6%.

$3800—Beautiful new 2 storey red 
pressed brick, stone foundation, 3 
bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base
ment, all conveniences, finished in 
Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 
porch. Only $800 cash. East Ward.

$3500—i-Choice William St. resi
dence, nearly new and all conveni
ences. Ask to see this.

**jéss ïïïïlz
Agencies Exchange. 128 Colborne 81., BraAtford,KERR LAKE- 

CROWN RESERVE
*

Recent discovery of eight new 
veins on Kerr .Lake carrying 
high silver valufes means long 
ljfe for the company and greatly 
increased prices marketwise. 
Crown Reserve will share in 
this prosperity and should <ad- 
‘proportionately.
Write us for information on 
these properties.

»fù|H .........Sept. 11-19
Oct. 13 and 14
.............Oct. 7-9
... Oct. 1 and 2 

.Sept. 24 and 25
___Oct. 6 and 7
___Oct. 6 and 7
.Sept. 24 and 25
..................... Oct. 2
.Sept. 17 and 18 

. Sept. 15 and 16 
.Sept. 17 and 18

.................Oct. 6-8
.Sept. 15 and 16 

. Sept. 22 and 23
___Oct. 1 and 2

Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 2
___Oct. 5 and 6
.........Sept. 17-19
.........Sept. 14-16

.......... Sept. 11-19
... Oct. 2 and 3

.................Oct. 7-9
Sept. 29 and 30 
Sept. 22 and 23 
Sept. 24 and 25 
. Sept. 24 and 25
.........Sept. 16-18
..................Sept. 17

..............Sept. 24 and 25
.............Sept. 22 and 23
..........................Oct. 13-15
.............Sept. 29 and 30
................Oct. 13 and 1<
....................Oct. 1 and ?
....................Oct. 5 and 6
...............Sept. 24 and 25
.............................. Sept. 18
.............Sept. 29 and 30
. Sept. 80, Oct. 1 and 2

........................Sept. 23
___Sept. 24 and 25
....................Oct. 13-15

...........Oct,. 1 and .2
___ Sept. 22 and 23

.Sept. 21-23 
..............  Sept. 23

London (Western Fair)
Markdale..............................
Markham..............................
Meaford.............-.................
Midland.................................
Milton....................................
Milton....................................
Milverton..............................
Mount Bridges.................
Mount Forest..................
Nupance................................
New Hamburg...................
Newmarket.........................
Niagara-on-the-Lake— 
Norwich. .
Oakville..
Ohswekcn 
Onondf ga 
Orillia....
Oskawa 
Ottawa
Ottervllle.......................
Owen Sound...............
Paisley...........................
Palmerston...................
Paris................................
Parkblll.........................
Petrolla.........................
Port Carling...............
Port Elgin.. t............
Rain ham Centre....
Rldgetown...................
lHpley.............................
Rockton.........................
Rockwood.. ...............
Rodney...........................
Roseneath.....................
Rosseau.........................
Sarnia.............................
Sault Ste. Marie........
Searboro (Agincourt)..
Scafortb................................
Slmcoe..........................
Smltluaile^.-,—----------
St. Mary'S......... ..................
St rath ray.
Streetsvllle

A Cosy Home in a 
Desirable Locality

Tfiis is a onè-storey red Ham
ilton pressed brick bungalow, on 
stone foundation, situated two 
blocks from car line and in a 
fine residential locality. It con
tains six rooms and summer kit
chen, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, three bedrooms, two 
clothes closets, a most com
plete up-to-date bathroom with 
hot-water attachment. The par
lor and dining-room are finish
ed in chestnut, the bedrooms 
and bathroom in white enamel. 
A quarter-cut oak fireplace set 
in tile in parlor. Built-in cup
board with glass front in kit
chen, also hot water in sink in 
kitchen, electric lights and gas 
throughout, up-to-date fixtures, 
including combination gas and 
electric fixture in kitchen. Cel
lar half size of house, cement 
floor. A nice lot. This com
plete, up-to-date house can be 
bought for less than $2500. For 
further particulars apply to the 
undersigned. -,

’f: tr. *Btiiio^k 'Co.

(By Special Wire to the Courier]
, , LONDON, Sept. 10, 6.30 a.m.—A, despatch to the 

Chronicle from .Petrograd says :
“In Russian and foreign diplomatic circles it is believed 

that Austria will sue for peace within a fortnight as the only 
means of avbiding d complete break-up of the empire, owing 
to rapidly-grotvhig interrial troubles.”

LOST 120,000.
LONDON, Sept. 10, 9.45 a.m.—A despatch to the Ex

change Telegraph Company from Rome says :
“A message from Vienna states that it is officially ad

mitted there that Archduke Frederick lost 120,000 men in 
the recent Galician battles, or one-fourth of his entire com
mand.

ii

vance

ÇHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903)

23 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont 
Phone M. 2580

Main Office, 41 Broad Street 
New York City.

FOR RENT—Several good houtoa. 
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues., Thura., Sat. Evening* 
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licenses

(Central Canada)

Special
Bargains

‘'The Germans are marching south towards Poland to 
assist the Austrians, but before this aid can be given they 
must' cross the Vistula River, where the Russians are pre
paring to check them.”

•i ::::: 11°* • «
0 70

eel

An DEPRESSING CONDITIONS.
HOME, Sept. 9, 8.10 p.m., via Paris, Sept. 10, 6 a.m.—A 

telegram from Triest, Austria, says that conditions there are 
depressing. All lines of business on the harbor front are 
suspended, and more than 10,000 persons are without em
ployment. The only boats arriving are marked Red Cross 
and carry wounded and ill soldiers. Report baye reached 
here that Austria has sent men, arms and money into north
ern Albania to be used for raids in Servia.

MARCHING ON BERLIN.
LONDON, Sept. 10, 9.31 a.m.—A despatch to the Ex

change Telegraph Company from Rome says: “Despatches 
from Vienna state that the advance guards of the Russian 
centre are marching toward Berlin. The Russian troops 
have invaded Silesia, and the capture of Breslau is immin
ent.”

0 32
All the Real Estate of the late An

drew McMeans, including dwellings. 
Stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from die City Hulk 

■Cbme and get jiHces and do busi
ness.

0 2S ,
0 28Experienced

Executor
Cheese, new lb.... ♦
Eggs, new-laid ...
Honey, new, lb.........
Honey, comb, dozen

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.
9.—There was ne

ci;sa
consequently business was very quiet. 
The local trade in coarse sraina was also 
rsthcr nniet. but the tone of the marnai

207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 
Real Estate—Insurance—Money 

to Loan—Valuators.
L -The administration of a will 

calls for wide experience in finan- 
I cial and commercial matters. This 

trust company offers you the ex
perienced services of a body of 
successful business men. They 
have every qualification for the 
perfect administration of your 
will. Write for our booklet on 
“Wills.”

JOHN FAIRlondut

Srof some round lots were made for October 
November shipment to Glasgow. Theloeal 
trade continues active and the undertone 
to the market is firm, 
enquiry from

t Surveyor and CtvH Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST. - Phone 14*
nm

50 Acres
There la a good 

enquiry from American buyers for bran, 
but no sales as yet have taken P'uce. The 
local trade Is good and prJc*8,®feh,f.J7Tr 
The condition of the market for bu ter 
is unchanged, prices being firm, with a 
fair domestic trade doing, but the market 
for cheese is quiet and rather easier -n 
tone. Demand for eggs is good.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

9.—Wheat—

Reduced Fares 
□to London

Near Fairfield PlainsMET WITH DISASTER.
LONDON. Sept. 10, 9.38 a.m.—A despatch from Rome 

to Reuter’s Telegram Company says:
“According to Galician advices, the Austrians have 

made several attempts to resume the defensive against the 
Russians, with disastrous results. There were further great 
Austrian losses.”

NEW BATTLE BEGINS.
LONDON, Sept. 10, 6 a.m.—A despatch to Reuter’s 

Telegram Company from Vienna, dated Wednesday and 
reaching London by way of Amsterdam, says : '

“It is officially annouheed in Vienna that a new battle 
began around Lemberg to-day. ’

From Bristol .From Moot. * Quo.
Sept. 22—Royal Gedrge —Uct. 7 

1 Oct. 6—Royal Edward—Oct. 21 
I Opt 20—Royal George —Nov. 4

‘ saltC! of apartment, wnn private bathe, lainr- 
Itraaly fitted public cabin, treated after hlatorical 
période, dub-llte cemforta and eerrlce provide 

- complete rest end pleasure on the Atlantic
jgÜmK Royal,. For beam! full. Illustrated book*
/MB let,, write to 42 Kinr St. Eut. J

Toronto. Ontario,

A ' choice stock or dairy farm, never- 
failing spring creek, good frame 
house and 2 barns. $3000, or Will 
exchange for city property.

$1400—A good investment, new red 
brick cottage, leased for 1 year at 
$11 per month.

TO LET—Modërn housé, aH conveni
ences, $15 per month.

ACCOUNT “WESTERN FAIR”
From Kingston, Renfrew a til stations 

thereof In Canada ; also Detroit and
-lii'diei

west
Port Huron, Mich.8 V aMINNEAPOLIS. Sept. , .

&ÆV northern1;JljUJo *l.»î 

* Corn—No. 3 yellow; f«c to if à.
Oat*—No. 3 white. 47*c to 48c.
Flour—Lower; fancy patent*. 86.161 

first clears. $5; second clears, $3.2b. 
Bran—$33.

DÜLTJTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH'. Sept. 1—Wheat-Nd 1 

hard, 1119; No. 1 northern. 11.18. No. 1 
do., $1.15%; Sept., $1.17; Dec., $1.17 A.

AT FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
September 11, 12, 13, 14, 18

SPECIAL EXCURSION DAYS 
September 15* 16, 17 

Special train for LONDON will leave 
Brantford S.Ô0 a.m., Sept. $6th and 17th. 

Return limit September 2Jst, 1914. 
Fall particulars and tickets from agents. 

TH08. t. NELSON
City Pieeenger aad Ticket Ageat. Phase W 

B. WRIGHT
Ticket Agent. FbVne M6.

The Trusts and Guarantee
Company, limited L. Braund

136 Dalhousie Street
Phone»: Office 1533, Residence 1 

Open Wednesday and Sawder 
Evening».

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
JAMES ,7. WARREN, > E.Bt STOCKDALE, 

General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
t, h. miller. Manager. t

. ■ - ‘114 Dalhousie Street.

!

President.

CATTLE MARKETS dates of fall fairs, ism.
Issued by the Agricultural Societies

UNION STOCK YART)9. (By Special Wire to the Courier) ,biture.°Torouto.''“l^L^ckie Wilson, Super-

TORONTO, Sept. 9.—Receipts ol MINEOLA, N. Y„ Sept. 9—Wit- 
live stock at (he ^nionnesses to the murder of Mrs. Lulu B. Alfred.....”..
64-ar  ̂ Bailey, who was shot down by an ~on;;;;.

*7t?oSn 63 armed hand thrust through a window Aucaster
277 calveS-Butcher<. cattle. ... of r. Edwin Carman's office in Free- Arthur.... ■ •

Choice erteera «old at port on the night of June 30, testified Beacbburg...
S8 8Ï- loads of food, $8 36 to I85U, | f t) grand jury in attempt Beamsville...
mMlû'm°to fcood. iî.TS to madldm. t Attorney Smith Beeton .

an V‘7fe^rtohe"?em *6*0 to $7! to obtJn indictment charging Mrs. £l^hel'

LÎJ; titwl *6 75 to $7; good cows, $«.25 Florence Carman, Dr. Carmans wife, Bolton.. . 
to « 50 med’um cows! '$5.75 to $6; com- wih murder. Mrs. Carman is at pre- 
mon6cow*, $3 to $4.60; chôlce bulls, $8.7 sent at liberty under bail on an in- Bradf£rd.g... 
to #7.5»; common bulls, $5 tojb.zo. dictment charging her with man- Brampton....
üfgltWSSlf lyrically all of the witnesses who

m 700 lbs at $6.75 to $7.25: stocker*, i testified before the previous grand Brussels.........
15 so to $6.50. .... A jury were on hand to repeat then Burford..........Milkers and SprinQ^*.kera ind {cstiniony to-day. In addition Mr
twinrera sold gt’^to $95 each, the bulk Smith announced that he had found Cnyuga...........

of M* 8 b!?nt .Lde betweeu $65 and $80 other witneses upon whose testimony Chatham. 
êic“ he would ask the grand jury to re- gtottWorth..

Veal Calve*. t,„ turn a superseding indictment charg- cinrksburg..
Receipts moa,er^e ana values p ao murder.. Cobden.............

callv unchanged. Choice veal calvM^,* * ---------------------- --------------- Cobourg.........
to $10.60; good. $8.60 tp *|-6P. ™eA,u5rg; BRANTFORD DRUGGIST colllngwooU.
^4Vr\^$5;6oTF« PLEASES CUSTOMERS. "ster.V
interior ^éep and L«mbl. Drayton...®

Ttseefots of sheep and lambs were mod- M ff. Robertson. .Limited, reports Dresden..
er*^ Sheep, ewes, light am, ol » clistomers greatly pleased with the grumbo..

totf- ydarling's, $6.25 to $7: QUICK action of simple buckthorn Dunnville.
and rams $4 to $0. yea | bulk bark, glycerine,. etc., as. mixed in Ad- Durham..
aoTngat $sli toTs.40. ’ ller-i-ka. This simple remedy drams Biminu...
going $ Hog*. .... 'the old foul matter from the bowels ....

Selects, fed and watered, sold »t $9.85, ..o THOROUGH that ONE SPOON- Erlu... 
and $10.10 weighed off cars and $9.40 y.^ FUL relieves almost ANY CASE of Essei
reported. »s the Prlca 10 • constipation. -Sour or gassy stomach. ...............
country points. STOCK. It is so powerful that it Is used sue- Fort Erie,.:...:*

CHICAGO LIVE SlUCR. cessfully in appendicitis. Adler-i-ka (Freelton.............d
CHICAGO. tSe^hay^eyeT $eT'to never gripes and the INSTANT action jOalt......................

2?«iSer^r,8t$^5 trai; atoTker; is surprising.

W: GERMANS RETIRE.

^Hogs—Receipts, 16,000; PARIS. Sept, ro, via London 5-55
"ghtHsoto ^ to $s;60: a.m.-The Temps pubhabea a de-
heavy. $8.40 to $9.35 g sa]e ?8 70 to spatch from Nancy stating that it is 
pi^ $4.,5 to $8.40, du rumored there that the Germans
* Sheep-Receipts, 38.000; market higher: çVacuafed Luneville, 15 miles east, 
nath*e.P $5 to $5 90; yearlings $u.7b to Nancy on Sept. 6. Com-
*6.60: lambs, native, $6 4 menting on this despatch to The

The Provincial Government is being | Temps says that what seems certain 
urced to delay the operation of the .is that the Germans had to abandon 
workmen’s compensation act. | the heights surrounding Luneville

AMERICAN MURDER CASE CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION 
, TORONTO 

Fare and One Third.
Dally until September lltb, inclusive. 

Single Fare 
On Certain Dates.

Return Limit : Original Starting Point 
must be reached not later than Sept. 15, 
1914.

Depot
Farms For ExchangeIv 1

55 acres choice clav loam, new 
two storev red brick house. 8 
rooms, furnace and bath, bank 
barn, cement floors, drive shed, 
chicken house and other outbuild- 
iris's, hits of water, cloie to church 
and school, eood locality. Price 
$5000.

100 acres clav loam, two storev 
white brick house. 10 rooms, larp^ 
bank barn, drive shed, hoe t>—5 
eood water, close to church and 
school. Price $7000.

Will accept city property a» PMt 
payment on either farm.

___ Sept. 17 and 18
.........Sept. 15 and 10
...............Oct. 1 and 2
............... Oct. 1 and 2
........ Sept. 29 and 30
.............;Oct. 7 and 8
.......... Sept. 22 and 23

Sept. 30. Oct. 1 and 2
.......... Sept. 24 and 25
...............Oct. 5 and 6
................Oct. 8 and 9
....Sept. 29 and 30
.........Sept. 28 and 29
...........Sept. 15 and 16

..................... Sept. 23-2.1

.....................Sept. 23-25

...........Sept. 22 and 23

.............Sept. 28 and 29

.........Sept. 10 and 11

T. H.&B. Railway 
Canadian National Exhibition

;
i

=
"0? m. X-

■ '"i:r
WESTERN FAIR.

LONDON.
Fare and One-Third

Sept. 11. 12, 13, 14 and 18.
Special Excursion Fare» 

September 10, 16, 17.
Return Limit, Monday Sept. 2lRt, 1914, 

Particulars from Canadian Pacific lic- 
ket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, D. 
p. A., Toronto.

W. Lahey, Agent

Toronto and Return
ii.od going Ang. 31, Sept. 2, 4, 

5, 0, 7, 9, 10, II. 
September 1. », * and 10 

only.
All tickets good returning up to and

I""'"H'ÏÏ-IÎTI’.ll.1 TItAtN SEIJV-ric
From Exhibition grounds every nlgdit at 

10.45 p.m.. Sept. 1 to 12 -tod^ielvp, except 
Sunday. ____________

!
$2.55
$1.90

. H iV
X

i
6TNOP8I8 OF CANADIAN' NORTHWT.a' 

LAND RBOlrLATION».
30-Sept. 2 

1 and 2 
.....Oct. 6 and 7 

Oct. 8
............ Oct. 8 and 9
......Oct. 1 and 2

.................Sept. 21-23
10 and 11

Oct T W. ALMAS & SOjc* ,l|3HE sole head of a family, or any male 
r over 18 ydHra old. may homestead a 
narter section of available Dominion land 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan ox Alberta. Ap* 
.Meant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency tot 
the District. Entry tfjr proxy may be made 
It any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
•nb-Agency on cerlàift conditions, 
j' Duties—Six months residence upon and 
wrttitation ot the land in each of three 
Kars.
Bine miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, oh certain coirditions. A 
fahitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

4 In certain dtotricM a homesteader in good 
Standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
fjong-side his homestead. Price $3.00 per

O. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS.
G.P.A., Hafnfltoa. Local Agent.

Phone U0.WAR PRICES 
ARE ON! \

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer*
?< ,nd IV (%nr>r»r Atvw. CtilMtfllr»'Ï ll

.........Sept.
,.... .Sept. 22 and 23
.........Sept. 22 and 23
.........Sept. 24 and 25
.........Sept. 22 and 23
...................Sept. 23-26

...............Oct. 5 and 6
.............................. Oct. 7
.....Sept. 29 and 30
...............Oct. 1 and 2
...........Sept. 29 and 30
..................Oct. 8 and 9
......Sept. 17 and 18
.........Sept. 24 and 25
...........Sept. 22 and 23
......................... Oct. 5-7
___ ____ 7........... .Oct. 1
.............Oct. 15 and 16

................. Sept. 23-25

...Sept. 21 and 22

...........Oct. 1 and 2
....Sept. 23 and 24
.......................... Oct. 16
............ Oct. 1 and 2

....................Oct. 1 and 2
.............Sept. 21 and 22
........................ Sept. 21-23
............. ...Oct. 1 and 2
...........Sept. 17 and 18........."..Sept. 15-17
........................Sept. 16-19
....v...Sept- 17 and 18
•............Sept. ‘M and 25
.............Sept. 29 and 30
...........Sept. 23 and 24

.............,.Oct. 7 and

.............Sept. 17 and 18

...Sept. SO and Oct. 1 

.............Sept. 14 and 35

ir±:<tet*T-§
.................Sept. 7

CA RTER & BUCKLEY
real estate and

INSURANCE
Aid re es: 150| Dalhousie St.

Upstairs

BUT NOT AT THE 
NATIONAL COAL CO.

If Low Prices Count 
If the Very Finest Quality 

Counts
If 2000 Pounds to a Ton Counts 

THEN
put in your next winter’s supply 
of fuel now, as our prices for the 
very finest of original Scranton 
Coal for the next few weeks will 
be at a big reduction.

We will gladly show you 
through our coal yards, and you 
can see for yourself our superior 
grade of Coal, thoroughly 
screened and protected from all 
kinds of weather.

Our Motto:.
“FAIR AND SQUARE"

1
I

may lire withinA homesteader

SBSSSC
<$s

ssiFis& S3SS =5
( lit

!

, Duties—Six montas’ residence In each dt 
•ire! years after earning homestead pat- 
fist; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre- 
•mption patent niay be pbtalnèd âê soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A. settler w.ho has exhausted his bomë- 
Btead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per
teéh&ÿS cMUtvafe*^ 50*acres an2 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction-tn case'of rough, scrubby or stony 
ronV. '«t,lTMtock m?y, be «.hbsrituted toy 
haitltatton under certain conditions.

Georgetown.........
Glencoe...................
Goderich...............
Grand Valley...
Grevenhurst.........
Guelph...................
Hamilton...............
Hanover.................
Harriston.............
Holstein..............
Ingersoll..............
Jarvis.....................
Kincardine...........
Kingston.............
Kinmoimt.............
i,ambeth...........
Leamington.........
Listowel...............

7T
and H. B. Beckett

168 DALHOUSIEST.
Rtot^lMB jgqBlpmCTt M$a_P»oto»l

Service at Moderate Prioaa

A*

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

8

Both Phones 219w. w. ronv, c. m. n.,
Dcpniy of the Minister of the into 

N.6.—Unauthorized publication of 
Mvertlsement will not be paid for.—64388

rior.
this

1;5

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call arid see the Gas Heating 

Combirtatibn. Instantarieous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once In
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates. -

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feeiy
Phone 70848 Market St

Sheet Metal Works
r _ •
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it
themselves with a ready-made mer
chant marine they will probably se
cure the lion’s share of Germany s 
trade in South America, where an 
mense market is opening up.

Germany, after the war, will have to 
start all over again to build up her 
foreign trade. She will find the mar
kets she formerly monopolized in tne 
possession of alert and resourceful 
competitors. Germany even if she 
wins in this war is out of business as 
an exporter for twenty years; and it 
she loses, as she will, the handicap 

■ will permit for a longer period, Ger- 
.. ■ the British [many is finding out that War Lord-

house 8 Chancellor Lloyd are expensive luxuries to possess.

George said: “‘There is a danger that 
individuals might selfishly attempt to 
hoard gold in order to be in a better 
position than their neighbors. It is 
vital that it should be made clear, that 
any man who does that is inflicting a 
great injury on the country. In this 
tremendous struggle finance is 8°>n8 
to play a great part. It is one of the 
most formidable weapons in this ex
hausting war. Anyone who through 
selfish motives, greed or excessive 
caution or cowardice attempts to 
withdraw gold and appropriate it 
for his own use let it be clearly un
derstood that he is assisting the en- 

and that he is assisting them 
effectively than if he ^were to 

take up arms in their favor.”

AFTER GERMANY’S TRADE. v

compare with the records gathered 
from the annual reports issued by the 
deputy master of the Mint.

A Canadian Banker to the Mone
tary Times expressed the opinion tba 
the7 joint stock banks of England 
have been accumulating gold for
some time past, and that Great Brit 
ain is therefore in a much stronger 
gold position than has been shown 
by recent Bank of England state
ments. The financial measures, undertaken by the British government 

gold, has cleared the sit

i;

t THE CÔUBIEB
— > ............—----------------------» !

Reference Room.
i The librarian and his assistants 

The librarian and his assistants 
order at the Public Library this m.o
ing.

Mid-Week Market.
The mid-week market was held t 

morning! and a fair amount of p: 
duce was for sale. Good prices w- 
realized-

îm-

possessions end the united States, $2 
per annum.

6KMI-WIEKLT COCBIEB—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at *1

SMMZ1»eeeiS. » Me"
?.ltl

Representative.

FlàiîhRelic Fontaine
Jassés ! 

ALarhj la- Vdlt\

?©ISSfTcroiaoi O o'

'eUoy ^' WaS

iX pAZierso iy."z "S !H*£oo7s*y ■ JttareHsx \ JFnnery
o oo:r-z [/ Vanctrs 

VUleron-

Ghenneoi ères^ 

Mccurecjard/'
ainville -as***^

eroFto conserve 
nation anyway.

jgSwX»»
fîdejc

O
fojôéllesIn o !Cheque Acknowledged.

City Treasurer A. K. Bunnell! ’ 1
acknowledged the receipt of $l

K ?rom the Old Home Week execiuti 
which grant was made by the I C 
Council and returned.

Pigedn Flying
A very creditable performan ce t 

put up m the pride of Bf antic
____ Pigeon Club pigeon derby or. Lai

Day by F- Downes beating Bra 
ford’s crack pigeon flyer, E. ‘Sims, 
n seconds, flying one mile s outhc 
against a very hard northwesh wind 

I t minute 48 sec. E.'Sims, 2 n/cin. 1 a
i*™ j. Harmer being third, 2 min;. 3 sec

Cheques Issued.
Cheques have been issued^ by 

Civic Patriotic Executive tot the 
ilies of all the reservists vrho w 
called away; from the city.. If th-
are any who have not received 

‘ game, the committee should he nc 
fied through Mr.. J. L. Ax ford or I 
H. T. Watt. - t

Made a Clean Sweep.
Messrs. Orr and Creedert have w 

the championship for beat Exhibit 
Single Comb Brown Leghorns, n 

I consecutive - times at both ^ Toroi 
and Guelph, At the present Toroi 
Exhibition they have won— 3 

I Cock; 1st. 2nd and 3rd, hen; 1st 2 
3rd and *th. cockerel; 2nd, 3rd a 
4th/pullet, and all specials, agai 
over 100 birds in this class.

Football Referees
At a meeting held. last night, 

following refereès were chosen 
officiate at. the football -games on £ 
urday ribxt, and will ue played on 
grounds „ qf the first ; named cl 
Cockshutts’ v. Scots Ignited, C. birn 
Duffs, v. P.S.A., E. Goatley; Holi 
dale v. Tutela, P, Farnsworth; S. 
E. v. Paris, G. Elliott.

Hamilton's Campaign
A Brantford man who was. in Hi 

ilton yesterday, speaks eitthusiasti 
ly of "the splendid campaign launc 
there in connection with the rail 
of .$150,000 fpr the patriotic fund, 
notable feature was the tise of r 
direds of automobiles gaily decor: 
with Union Jacks. The camp, 
closes tot-night and the prospects 
that the $150,000. will be secured..

Obsolete Town Line.
The TWnjffiip Council will ass 

ble on Saturday at two o’clock 
will prodeed to Falkland, near wt 
centre they will inspect a town 
which has never been opened up, v 
the intention of closing it up de 
itely. Some gypsies have been, ca: 
ing op, the/land- an^, thyi.qawd.i 
siderihld. annoyance to neigabo 
residents and it is in order to ai 
iorate this condition that the to 
ship is acting. _

Splendid .Work This.
Out of 280 pairs of socks requir 

only fifteen more are needed for 1 
next shipment to the Brantford so 
iers at Val-Cartier. This was the : 
nouncement after another splen 
afternoon’s work at the Childre 
Shelter by the ladies of the hoi 
committee and their assistants. C 
lady made a splendid gift of 40 yai 
of cloth for pneumonia jackets an< 
dozen pairs of socks. The donahc 
have come from all classes. — 
ladies meet again Friday- afternc 
and expect to make a shipment wit 
10 days.

tVcsTot/AiLbry 
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THE MAN HE KILLED.
Had he and I but met 

By some old ancient inn,
We should have set us down to wet 

Right many a nipperkm.

But ranged as infantry,
And staring face to face,

I shot at him. as he at me.
And killed him in his place.

I shot him dead because—
Because he was my foe,

Just so; my foe of course he was, 
That’s clear enough ; although.

He thought he’d ’list, perhaps, 
Offhaud like—just as I—

Was out of work—had sold his traps 
No other reason why.

-O
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Joui)FULL time resumed in the

DOMINION TEXTILE MILLS.
The stimulating effect of present 

Conditions upon the Cànadian cotton 
industry - has resulted in the resump
tion of full working time in the ten 
mills of the Dominion Textile Co., 
Limited. During the eight months 
prior to the commencement of the 

in Europe the 7,000 employees of 
this company- were working on an 
average only 70 per cent, of full time. 
Since the outbreak of hostilities they 
have been working full time, and if 
the present demand for Canadian cot
ton. continues, as is likely to be the 

overtime and double shifts in
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emy— 
more D^^Cb duNoi?i Foki®@Yes; quaint and curious war is!

You shoot a fellow down 
You’d treat if met where any bar is,

Or help to half-a-crown.
y —Thomas Hardy.
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When Germany went to war she 
took care to draw the sword against 

The amounts of
$Z>S>777.2 î-c benvJiliens ■ ■ffoiIS FRANCE HOARDING SILVER?

Paper notes of fifty centimes, one 
franc and two francs (10, 20 and 40 
cents) are being printed under the 
authorization of the government by 
the Paris Chamber of Commerce to 
supply change. The first issue amounts 
to $2,000,000. This fractional currency 
can be exchanged at the Bank of 
France for large bills. It is estimated 
that $400,000,000 in silver is now 
hoarded in France, so that even the 
small coins are going into hiding.

ros
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ers,nHer best customers.
Germany's exports to the various 
countries afe given herewith. They 
show that Germany sent more goods 
to Great Britain than to any other 

while Russia is in second

am
Lecase,

certain departments will be necessary.
The operation at full capacity of the 

ten mills of the Dominion Textile Co., 
Limited, will mean the placing in 
circulation annually of upwards of 
$10,000,000. Most of this large amount 
of money will be spent in Canada 
in wages, in freight and cartage, in 
coal, oil and other factory supplies 
and in the many other items that enter 
into the cost of the finished product. 
As the ten mills of the company are 
scattered from Kingston to Halifax, 
the benefits accruing from the circula
tion of this large amount of money 
will be spread over a wide area.

country,
place, and France third:
Russia.................................
Belgium....................... ••
United Kingdom (Great 

Britain).... . - 
France 
Turkey 
Japan .
Philippines...................
British North America ..
United States .. .
Mexico ... ... ...
Central America ..
Brazil .. .. .. ..
Argentina................
Australasia ..
British South Africa ..

This trade has been lost already to 
Germany, together with its consider
able trade with its overseas colonies. 
The war will continue for a sufficient
ly long time to give Germany’s com
petitors an opportunity to pick up the 
business that formerly went to Ger- 

Most of the business will go

TWii. $IÇ)0,000„000
. 124,000,000 : du îdeRo&nlérîe___  300,000,000

___  172,000.000
... 30,000,,000

3o,ooo„ooo 
2.000.000 

14,000,000 
. 171,000,000

il.000.000
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CANADA’S HELP IN THE FIGHT.

Twenty thousand men for the front.
One hundred thousand, if needed.
Hospital fund of $100,000.
Flour (1,000,000 bags) from the Do

minion.
Flour (250.000 bags) from Ontario.
Cheese (4,000,000 pounds) from 

Quebec.
Coal (100,000 tons) from Nova Sco-

Apples (100,000 barrels) from Brit
ish Columbia.

Oats (500.000 bushels) from Alberta.
Oats (100,000 bushels) from Prince 

Edward Island.
War relief funds at home.
Men, money and heart and soul for 

Empire.
And in the meantime Canada’s mot

to is, “Business as usual.”
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:s BruyWe may and do have differences 
within the Empire; we may and do 

These are family

res vSi'iyiA-Ze 'Roi.
have our spats, 
matters and nobody else’s business. 
But when it comes to rousing the 
British lion as such, then we are all 
together wherever the grand old 
Union Jack floats to the breeze. The 
latest exemplification of this fact is 
afforded by the splendid, the unani- 

offer^of the

many.
to Great Britain and the United 
States; but there is no reason why 
Canada should not absorb some of it.

Here are some of the figures show
ing the classes of goods exported. It 
will be noticed that they are all goods 
which are produced or can easily be 
produced both by England and the 
United States. The figures are from 
the 1912 report;
Chemicals, rugs and dyes $210,000,000

109,000.000
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Æo ■CJVPress Commentmous and the spontaneous 
Indian princes to serve personally and 
to give of their money, and even their 
jewels. It might have been thought 
that the Vancouver incident would 
rankle. Thq\ German Emperor and 

undoubtedly expected 
that^ and right, here it might be noted 
that the mysteriously-gathered-to- 
gether shipfoad of Hindoos knocking 
at our doors did so shortly before the 
declaration of hostilities. Maybe that 
was only a coincidence, but it has a 
significant side to it, all the same. 
Meanwhile this latest testimony of 
loyalty to the British Crown by alien 
races is in its way a distinctly notable 
world incident.

The war itself is proceeding satis
factorily for the Allies. The Germans 
made a terrible and notable dash for 
Earls.
checked, but are also now giving 

It was not within human

o'Ulorancjis 
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JtAG
r.< iXt»Coal ... _...........................

Copper wire ... ...............
Copper and brass wares 
Glass and Glassware ..
Hides and skins, etc. .. 90,000,000
Musical instruments ..
Iron--and steef and ‘tnan-’

ufactures ..
Scientific instruments. .
Jewellery.. ..
Machinery .. ..
Sugar...................
Toys ....................
Wooden Wares 
Hosiery.............

The extent of Germany’s’ shipping 
is shown by the fact that in 1912 
25,500.000 tons of shipping entered 
German ports and about the same 
quantity was cleared for them. At 
the end of 1912 the German shipping 
register showed 2,752 sailing vessels 
with a net tonnage of 498,228 and 2,- 
098 steamships with a net tonnage of
2,655,496.

Even in England Germany practi
cally dominated certain lines of trade.
Although Sheffield is famous all over 
the world for its cutlery Solingen 
probably sold more goods in bulk, 
though not in value, in England than 
did Sheffield. Practically all the 
cheap grades of pocket knives, table 
cutlery and' razors used in England 
were made in Germany. The sale ap
plied to electrical goods and supplies 
of all kinds. Metal filament electric 
lamps in particular were almost ex
clusively German preserve, and nine- 
tenths of all the motor cars and 
torcycles used in Britain are equipp
ed with German magnetos,, although 
equally good machines are made in 
England at practically the same price.
Even in locomotives and heavy 
chinery the Germans have been able 
to do a large business in England.
This has been particularly the case in 
dealing .with public work, where the 
buying authorities are bound by law 
to accept the lowest tender. For in
stance, the port of London authority 
only last month placed an order for 
six powerful side tank locomotives 
with the. Hohenzollern Locomotive 
works. During the past 18 months 
the same authority placed in Germany 
orders for dock gates and bridges and 
operating machinery to the value of at 
least $1,250,000. This work is not 
completed and there is not the slight
est doubt that the orders undelivered 
will be cancelled as a state of war 
between two nations invalidates all 
contracts between their subjects.

Overseas, Germany has been even 
more active in her search for trade in 
Europe. In Argentina, for instance 
she has swept awav practically all 
competition in machine tools and cut
lery and has captured 70 per cent, of 
the electrical trade. She supplies 
Argentina with 51 per cent, of her 
jewellery, 61 per cent, of her house
hold utensils and 49 per cent, of her 
glassware. Since 1886 Germany’s ex- 
norts of manufactured metals, includ
ing machinery, to th'e British Domin
ion of Australia have risen from $475,- 
000 to $6,250,000. In India and the 
Far East she also has had an enor
mous trade, all of which will- fall na
turally to England, and, of course,
England is looking to the United 
States for the share of her trade that 
has hitherto been given to Germany.

Great Britain has been quick to take 
note of these opportunities, and so far 
as the distractions of war will per- to. 
mit, is setting about taking advantage Hundreds are still enlisting on the 
of them. The business men of the peace strength of Toronto's regi- 
United States are still more alive to ments, the regulars of which are at 
the situation; and if they can supply ! Valcartier. . .. à

Oi

: vl^ÈNllL
7,000.000

19,000,000
>As Others See Us.

(From the Victoria Colonist)
The New York Globe says: “Great 

Britain’s attitude throughout ,the 
whole affatflhâs lieïn above reprôaefi.’ 
There is no doubt at all that this is 
the opinion of all disinterested judges 
and we have little doubt that intelli
gent Germans in Germany would say 
the same thing, if t-hey knew all the 
facts. The - Spokesman-Review, of 
Spokane, sees the hand of Providence 
in the course which Britain has taken. 
It says:

“England could not honorably or j 
sagaciously do dise than she has done. 
To have left helpless Belgium to its 
fate would have been cowardice, folly 
and shame. The Teutonic menace to 
the peace of Europe has to be met 
and must be confronted by some pow
er. German professions of good faith 
and sincerity cannot be trusted. In 
the providence of God it has fallen to 
England to withstand William of 
Germany as she a century ago with- 
stool and overthrew Napoleon the 
Great.”
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BARI 5 AND ITS SUCEOUNDINQ FORTSVI

More Than Holding Own, 
is Opinion of all Experts 

in Great Britain To-day

They have not only been
*

Russians Are. There
ground.
possibility for them to sustain the 
pace which the Kaiser set for them.

The Russians still continue to re
port victories, and the Austrian army 
continues to be crumpled. They do 
not seem to manifest much enthusi
asm, which is not to be wondered’ at, 
considering the latid is a thing of 
shreds and patches as far as races and 
interests are concerned, and that in 
reality it has no business on the map 
at all as a nation.

Renewed reports from Italy 
the effect that the sympathies of the 
people there are distinctly in favor of 
Britain and France, and that the Pre
mier has difficulty in preventing such 
a declaration.

An . unconfirmed statement is that 
Emperor William has wired President 
Wilson making certain complaints, 
and that in Washington this is ’ re
garded as a prelude, to bring about 

The assertion has all the ap
pearance .of a canard. Whether it is 
or no, the fact is certain that therè 
will he,, no terms for that would-be 
Napoleon except to put him where he 
properly belongs.
, * BRITISH GOLD RESERVES.

Aside from those of the Bank of 
England,, little publicity is given the 
gold reserves of "British banks. The. 
Bank of England issues a weekly 
statement's to its own reserves, and 
not a few financiers consider that this 
system should -be obligatory on all 
banking houses. Sir Edward Holden 
has already promised to p.ublish the 
reserves of his own bank,, the Lon
don City and .Midland but many Other 
bankers do not approve of this. The 
argument is that while the Bank of 
England is, to all intents and pur
poses, a national institution, bound to 
give publicity to its affairs,, the joint 
stock banks are not in the same cat
egory. Moreover it is considered un
wise, especially during the present 
crisis, to disclose the total resources 
of the British banking world. If it 
were til-tided by other bankers to 
agree with Sir Edward Holden’s 
views, it would be interesting to see 
how the Reserves of the banks now

In confirmation of numerous st 
ments that Russian troops have t 
passing through England to the st 
of warfare'in France, Miss MacPI 
son, who arrived here from her hi 
in Scotland, and who is at the Y 
C.A., stated that she knew quite 1 
itively that 65 train loads of Russ 
landed at Leith and proceeded 
Wigan to Southern England, wl 
they embarked on August 27. 1
MacPherson did not actually see 
men herself, but claims that whil 
Liverpool on the day prior to her 
parture for Canada, she heard 
news from a personal friend, who 
tually saw the soldiers, 
hers of Archangel police were 
the Russians..

HEROIC ACTION.
War is only a sort of dramatic re

presentation a sort .of dramatic sym
bol of a thousand forms of duty.

I never went into battle I never 
was under fire but I fancy that there 
are some things just as hard to do 
as to go under fire. I fancy that it 
is just as hard to do your duty when 
men are sneering at you as when 
they are shooting at you.

When they shoot at you they can 
only take away your natural life: 
when they sneer at you they can 
wound your heart, and men who are 
brave enough steadfast enough 
steady in their principles enough to 
go about their duty with regard to 
their fellow men no matter whether

really serious scale, may claim the 
early attention of the German 
general and result possibly in fur
ther relieving the pressure on 
France.

Premier Asquith said 439,000 
men, exclusive of the territorials 
had joined the armv since the de
claration of war. On one day he 
said 33,290 men had enlisted. The 
average enlistment in the army in 
an ordinary year was 35,000 men.

In moving a resolution author
izing the raising of an additional 
half million men, the Premier said 
that the time had not come to re
lax efforts to obtain more troops. 
After the reserves havq been call
ed out there 'were 400,000 men 
with the colors. On August 6 
he proposed that an additional 
half million men be recruited, 
making a total of 900,000 men.

[By Special Wire te The Courier! centre our advance is slow but 
general.” It is pointed out by 
these writers that the allies had 
prepared their centre for the 
most formidable and dangerous 
attack, which if successful would 
have divided their forces. To have 
this evidence .rom the German 
rushing tactics has been at least 
temporarily countered, has given 
more courage to British optimists 
who believe that the Germans are 
feeling the pressure, and have 
found it necessary to hurry up 
reinforcements from Belgium and 
practically denude upper Alsace 
of troops that are being rushed 
to the central fighting zone.

Reports from the Russian in
vestigation of Silesia is threaten
ing Breslau indicates an entirely 
new move on the part of the Rus
sians, which if carried out on a

LONDON, Sept. 10, 1.58 p.m. 
—That the allies are doing a little 

than holding their own is

mo-

IImore
the deduction of English observ
ers made to-day from the meagre 

otherwise available of the

Large nare to ma- am
news
momentous struggle which al
ready has progressed four days 
in the region of the River Marne.

This conclusion is based solely 
on reports exclusively from Brit
ish and French sources, the Ger
man general staff not having re
vealed an inkling of their views 
of the battle since the advance of 
their forces met its first check.

British military writers find 
considerable satisfaction in the 
statement of the French and Brit
ish official reports that “in the

NEILL SHthere are hisses or cheers men who 
can do what Rudyard Kipling in one 
of his poems . „
triumph and disaster and treat those 
two imposters just the same” 
men for a nation to be proud of.

Morally speaking disaster and tri
umph are imposters. The cheers of 
the moment are not what a man ought 
to think about, but the verdict of his 
conuscience and of the conscience of;

I look at you I 
we all were en-

“Meet withwrote.

SEE Oare

peace.

Suitsuch a manner as to explode and Thanksgiving, Monday, 
blow up any ship which steamed 

alongside the lifeboat to pick it
A despatch to the Courier says the 

government lids altered the date of 
Thanksgiving Day this year to Mon
day, October 12. It had been fixed for 
October 8, but the fact that the latter 
date falls on Thursday, is understood 
to be the reason for the change. Mon
day being much more-convenient.

mankind, 
feel as if I also 
listed men. Not enlisted in your par
ticular branch of the service but en-

So
up.

$LEFT GHENT ALONE.
PARIS Sept 10, 2 a.m.—An Ant

werp despatch to Havas Agency 
dated Wednesday gievs the fol
lowing official communication; 
“The Germans did not ente;- ' 
Ghent to-day but contented them
selves with calling out the may
or and demanding of him that 
he furnish provisions, to be de
livered to-m|rrow moffiing; at 
Beirlegen.”,

Parliament is likely to be sum
moned in October.

German Ruse in Mine-lffying Dis
covered by Trawler.

listed to serve the country no matter 
what may come what though we may 
waste our lives in the arduous en-

(
1»

deavor.
We are expected to put the utmost 

of eVery power that we have
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Sept. 9. 8.17 a.m. 
—The master of the Grimsby 
steanq trawler Agatha reports 
that while fishing in the North 
Sea he sigted a ship’s boat afloat 
and supposing tat some disaster 
had occurred went towards it, 
put out a boat and found the der
elict to be a lifeboat euqipped 
with sails, mast and oars. The 
Agatha tried to tow the prize 
home, but immediately an explos
ion occurred, luckily too far dis
tant to harm the trawler.

A careful examination revealed 
that a mine had been attached to 
the lifeboat by ropes and wires in

SHOTTING WELL 
OTTAWA, Sept. 10.—On his re

turn to Ottawa from, Valcartier to
day, Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes stat
ed that difficulty in obtaining cloth 
for uniforms was causing the delay 
in outfitting the troops, The shooting 
of the men he says, is encouraging. 
In quick firing yesterday, one com
pany fired ten shots in 75 seconds, 
and averaged “magpies” three points 
each shot.

energy
into the service of our fellow men 
never sparing themselves nor 
descending to think of what is going 
to happen ’to ourselves but ready if 
need be. to go to the utter length of 
complete self-sacrifice.

—President Woodrow Wilson.

con-

All Travelling G<

The German right wind is steadi t 
retreating before the allied troops.

Hon. Duncan Marshall, Minister of Besides the U. S. cutter Bea » 
Agriculture for Alberta, speaking at which is again hunting for the 
the Exhibition, urged that Canada’s rooned members of Stefansson s ex- 
greatest war duty was to grow crops pedition, another vessel, iet
and raise food. has been sent on the scare nby

Thanksgiving Day will be Thursday, Linderberg, a Nome millionaire ine 
October 8th. of the explorer.

Liver Ills NeillOne thousand men of forty years 
and over organized the Home Guard 
Sharpshooters Association in Toron-

ma-
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CIDER TIME.
Cider barrels nigh the woodshed, 

A-frotbin’ at-the bung;
Boys with straws 

liquid—
I wlslit that I was young; 

Layin’ flat upon a barrel 
Suckin’ juice today.
And you, old ebum, was pumpio 

with me—

absorbin'

Cool and sweet as clover honey— 
Luscious, limpid juice—

Pints or quarts as free as water— 
Can't you feel it ooze 

And kind o’ trickle down yoar 
gullet

Same as long ago?
Ain’t It fun to think about It 

Jest as If ’twas so?
—Jabe Smith in Rural Farmer.

NATIONAL FRIENDSHIP.
My other message is to assure 

you that the friendship you en
tertain f jf the people of the Unit
ed States is reciprocated by them 
far more universally and far 
more heartily than ever before. 
There Is a friendship of govern
ments and a friendship of na- 

The former may shifttions.
with the shifting of material in
terests or be affected by the re
lations of each power with other 
powers, but the latter rests on 
solid and permanent foundations. 
With our two peoples it is based 
on community of speech, of lit
erature, of Institutions, of be
liefs, of traditions from the past, 
of ideals for the future. In all 
these things the British and 
American peoples are closer than 
any two other peoples can be. 
Nature and history have meant 
them to be friends. — James 
Bryce, Former Ambassador at 
Washington, to the British.
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BROADCLOTH AND SERGE 
ARE ALWAYS POPULAR
Many women turn to one or the other ot these mate

rials season after season, never tiring of them, because 
their popularity never wanes, Besides all the fashionable 
colors, we have an abundance of navy and black, which 
are most in demand.
Colored Serge from.
Colored Broadcloth 
Black Serge from..
Black Broadcloth...

..... ,50c to $2.00 yd. 
.. .$1.50 to $2.50 yd.
.......... 75c to $3.00 yd.
___$1.00 to $3.00 yd.
—Left Main Aisle.

GOOD REASON THIS. RUSH 10 RESCUE
Fleets Are Sparing Austria-Hungary 

As Peace Is 
Possible.German Army Division is En

deavoring to Save the 
Austrians. [By Special Wire to the Courier]

ROME, Sept 9—via Paris, Sept 
8.—2.67 a.m. — The newspaper 
Giomale D’ltalia in remarking 
that the Anglo-French fleet in 
the Adriatic never displayed ener
getic action, advances the supposi
tion that England and France, 
whose relations with Austria are 
traditionally friendly are purpose
ly sparing the Hapsburg mon
archy with the idea of inducing 
her to come to terms separately 
from Germany, despite the Triple 
Alliance, thus isolating Berlin.

The Giornale DTtalia describes 
the situation in Austria as critical 
as the Russians have annihilated 
the, army corps composed of sold
iers of German and Hungarian na- 
tionalities. Those remaining are 
mostly composed of Slav, Bohem
ian and Italian nationalities, which 
it says, cannot be trusted against 
Russia, Servia and Montenegro.

[By Special Wtee to the -Courier]-----

10.—The
Times has received the following 
message from its Petrograd cor
respondent :

“I understand that a German 
army division proceeding along 
the banks of the River Vistula 
formed a vanguard of the German

Left End of Curved Line Driven Across
the River Marne and British Forces gj* -s££53“&Slïï 
Are Following Up the Advantage S.S.** ,h'y
ryl C A Viiwvme, ° “I hear on excellent authority
p _ • - J that General Samsonoff’s staff of-
VTcllllGLl. fleets are all safe with the excep

tion of one killed. Thus the story
.-==«.« .1== «to ïto=rd„-, ...

Germans seem to have f****................ ..............
ized that they have been led into f W P/lcf
a dangerous position, for they T JL/UIU CJ* “\vol
havt brought up reinforcements ^ ....................... ...
for their left. In spite, however, ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦■*'♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»•
of their desperate attacks, the Late Hugh McEwen.
English troops not only held the H h McEwen of 22 Able Avenue, 
ground already gained, but forged £ away yesterday in his 66th
ahead. While the official reports at |HS home. He was very well
fah"v. t,°i1 mr1CrmansehaveRetired1 known in the city and was employed

'S'™ SrJsszs: 
EEj sysss: * sss? or ss&

The British troops having left to mourn his demise is a w.fe and 
crossed the River Marne, are now s0ESf ^al.ni y relatives. ,
in a position to follow up their The funeral will take place to 

They are menacing the mornyjf to Mount Hope cemetery. 
Germans constantly with a turn
ing movement. This is particular
ly true, insomuch as they have the 
support of the French forces left 
on the banks of the River Oureq 
who are ready to deal with any 
German reinforcements who may 
De brought into action.

LONDON, Sept.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
PARIS, Sept. 10.—The left end 

of tht curved battle line which on 
September 7 extended in the seg
ment of a slight circle from Me- 

to Vitry-Lc-Francois, about 
100 miles to the east of Paris, was 
hit by the English trip hammer 
yesterday and forced to" double 
back for a distance of approxi
mately 25 miles. This outcome of 
the fighting has aroused a great 
degree of satisfaction in Pans. It 
is argued here that it probably 
has resulted in an equal degree 
of anxiety for the German general 
staff concerning its line of com
munications.

In spite of the continued sober- 
of the French capital, com-

Was Sunk
by Torpedo

aux

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Sept. 10.—3.20 p.m. 

—It is stated that the British 
cruiser Pathfinder, which was de
stroyed in the North Sea Septem
ber 6, supposedly by contact with 
a mine, was in reality sunk by a 
torpedo. This information was re
leased by the official information 
bureau.. ____
GERMAN SQUADRON SAILS. 

LONDON, Sept. 10, 5.40 a.m.— 
_ A despatch to The Daily Telegraph

CAPTURED COLLIER from Copenhagen announces that a

•üSTjs!*tfÆü SWsrSffïÆfî*
S,ooo tons of Welsh coal aboard. • gulf of Bothma steaming east.

V
ness
munications on the progress of 
these engagements, it is evident 
that the actions of yesterday and 
the day before constituted one of 
the most hotly fought battles of 
the war.

Yesterday evening a large num
ber of automobiles, loaded with 
stretchers, speeded out of Paris 
toward the east. This fact might

success.

The New Fall and Winter 
Coatings Come

We don’t know why, precisely, but people are asking for. 
coatings much earlier than usual this year.

These are very soft and thick, and when they are not in 
bright colors they have touches of it.

Some are double faced with brilliant plaids inside and a 
dark tone, a dark plaid or a two-toned effect outside.

Some are novelties in which colors are brokenly mingled, 
with little nubs of the brighter shades.

Some show indistinct stripes or boucle effects or black 
and white checks.
Mottled Tweeds in the invisible plaid, shades black and brown, 

black and tarn black and mahogany, tango and green, blue 
and tango, purple and tango, and blue and tan, 54 inches 
wide -.......................................,.................................. $2.50 yd.

Abiadian Curl, a very soft material, quite light in weight, with 
style an^ warmth for winter wear, in shades of Alice blue, 
navy, brown, tan, grey and black, 54 inches wide.

$2.50 to $5.00 yd.
Brocaded Plush will be very popular for light weight coats. 

Here are some of the shades we stock—Alice blue, tan, 
grey, brown, navy and black, 40 inches wide-------$4.00 yd.

—Left Main Aisle.

I E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.

Y. HcKxv-L> C->.

GURU Pi!
To Women Desiring New 

Corsets
v We would suggest their saving the

morning hours for fitting hours, when 
everybody concerned feels fresher.

Modart Front Laced Corset, noted for 
its style, finish and workmanship. 
Luxury is attained in Modart models 
which leaves nothing more to be de
sired .............. ........ $4, $6.50 and $8.00

m
Biffr'■mm

I
u

Calma Frbht Laced Corset
$2.75 and $3.00

Crown and C^C a la Grace, newest 
models, medium and low bust, long 

skirt, 6 hose supporters, double 
steels, very flexible and rustproof.
........ .$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00
MODELS FOR MEDIUM AND 

FULL FIGURES
New Fall Models, medium or low bust, 

long skirt, inverted elastic gore sec
tions, with incure back effect, pre
vents the steels from showing or 
marking gowns. Rengo Belt Mod- 

$2.75, $3.50, $4.00
C/C a la Grace Models................ ............$2.00, $2.50, $3.50, $4.50
'Nemo Self-Reducing, for stout figures,every pair guaranteed.

........ .................... $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00
—Annex, Queen and Colborne Sts.

I
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Whether you are thinking of new Curtains or not, 

we want you to visit our Drapery Department. Our dis
play of draperies and Curtain Nets is full of suggestions 
and interest. New and attractive things you should not 
miss seeing. See Window Display.

__Drapery Dept., Right Main Aisle, Rear.

L B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.

;a

;

«
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COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANAUX -S• —
* Sp

fr _______ 'ON’S |jCROMPTON’S I iDEMONSTRATION SHEET MUSIC—Second Floor
-

e German right wind «is steadily 
atine before the allied troops- 
sides the U. S. cutter Bear, 
h is again hunting for the ni 
ed members of Stefansson s 
ion, another vessel, the Corw • 
been sent on the searc hby J.a , 
erberg, a Nome millionaire menu 
le explorer.

CIDER TIME.
1er barrels nigh the woodshed, 
Vfrotbin’ at the bung; 
lys with straws 
liquid—

[ wislit that I was young; 
lyin’ flat upon a barrel 
ickin' juice today, 
id you, old chum, was pumpin’ 
with me—

absorbin'

10I and sweet as clover honey— 
Luscious, limpid juice— 
nts or quarts as free as water— 
Can't you feel it ooze 
ad kind o’ trickle down year 

gullet
Same as long ago?
in’t it fun to think about It
,7est as if ’twas so?
Jabe Smith in Rural Farmer.

(

1ATIONAL FRIENDSHIP.
y other message is to assure 
that the friendship you en- 

ain for the people of the Unit- 
States is reciprocated by them - 

more universally and far 
re heartily than ever before. 
>re is a friendship of govern- 
nts and a friendship of na
is. The former may shift 
h the shifting of material tn- 
ests or be affected by the re
ions of each power with other 
vers, but the latter rests on 
id and permanent foundations, 
th our two peoples 1t is based 
community of speech, of lit- 

iture, of institutions, of be
ts, of traditions from the past, 
ideals for the future. In all 

>se things the British and 
neriean peoples are closer than 
y two other peoples can be. 
tare and history have meant 
>m to be friends. — James 
yce, Former Ambassador at 
ashington, to the British.
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Cockshutt’s vs. Scots, Smith, at 
Mohawk Park. J, ...

Duffs vs. P.S.A., Goally, at Agricul
tural Park.

Holmedale vs. Tutela, Farnsworth, 
at Holmedale grounds.

S. O. E. vs. Paris, Elliott, at Tutela.
Some misunderstanding seems to be 

about with regard to the Courier and 
John Hill Cups. The John Hill Cup 
proceeds are for the benefit of the 
Tuberculosis Hospital and the Courier 
Cup proceeds go towards paying for 
medals for the players of the final of 
the Cup rounds.

Football The Latest War Map
The Executive of the Brantford and 

Paris Football League held a brief and 
expeditious meeting in the Y.M.C.A. 
last night.

The Scots gave as their reason for 
not plaving in the Courier Cup final 
that their action was a protest against 
the decisions given against their play
ers by the protest committee of the 
Executive. Their stand was looked 
upon with disfavor by the league, and 
it is likely that something further will 
develop in the matter.

Holmedale and Paris, the runners- 
up for the cup, will compete to decide 
who shall take the finalist medals, 
which were forfeited by the Scots 
when they defaulted.

The Sons of England were granted 
permission to play* Simcoe here in a 
game on Thanksgiving Day, the pro
ceeds of which will be given towards 
the fund for a hospital ship. This is a 
return fixture.

J. Ainsley was released by the 
Hoimedale Tigers.

The games for Saturday with the 
attendant referees werto selected as 
follows;

By the Best Map Builders in the 
World, Rand, McNally 6? Co. of 
Chicago, is Now on Sale at the 
COURIER OFFICE, :

20c20c for
OFFICERS SAFE.

LONDON,
Times’ Petrograd correspondent, 
referring to the fighting around 
Lemberg, says that if any criti
cism is permissible it might be 
urged that the Russan onslaught 
on the Austrian army had been a 
bit too impetuous, 
would have been better served, 
the correspondent believed, if 
Auffenberg’s army had still held 
its former line at Belz and Za- 
mose.
Toronto’s unemployed is estimated 

at five thousand.

It is in colors, gives every place in detail in all Europe
__railroads, rivers, and all the rest of it. At the back there
are complete details of the fighting strength and resources 
of each nation, area, population, public debt, and so on. It 
folds into a neat cover, and can readily be earned in the

To understand the progress of the war intelligently it is 
absolutely necessary to have one of these maps.

Written orders given to newsboys will be promptly

10.—TheSept.

pocket.Strategy

filled.

A4* -
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L LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
Lome Bridge Raised Seven Feet 

By To-morrow—Progress 
of Work.

Ten Prisoners
There are at present ten prisoners 

held in the jail in the County Court 
House buildings.
No More Golf Matches

Owing to the war, all future outside 
matches, including those with Galt 
and Hamilton, have been declared off 
by the Brantford" Golf Club. Similar 
action is being taken by other golf 
clubs.

Room.Reference
, The librarian and his assistants 

The librarian and his assistants 
order at the Public Library this d om
ing. , j

are
are

Lome. Bridge will be raised to the 
full extent of the seven feet proposed 
by to-morrow. Yesterday it was 
raised some twenty inches, leaving 
it only about two feet more to be 
raised. This will be done to-day and 
and completed to-morrow. The cen
tre pillar has been built up and is now 
at its intended height, and there is at 
the - present quite an a«rch of the 
West Brantford end. This will disap
pear with the completion of the .work 
upon the city end of the structure.

The engineers now await the .steel 
superstructure for the continuance of 
the bridge upon the city end. This 
will have to be constructed to take 
the "place of the wooden bridge now 
leading fo the old framework. This 
steel is expected to arrive on Satur
day, and when it does, the work, as 
far as the raising of the bridge is 
concerned, will be finished in its en
tirety. The grade into Colborne St. 
will then be almost entirely removed, 
'and the road from the Prince Ed
ward Hotel to the bridge will be prac- 
tieally level.

!Market.Mid-Week
The mid-week market was held this 

„„rning and a fair amount o«f pro- 
duce was for sale. Good prices, were
realized.

«'Acknowledged. Hydro Again.
A meeting «of the ratepayers of 

Grandview takes olace at the School 
House on the Hill this evening, when 
once again the question of lighting 
for the suburban district will toe dis
cussed.
Successful Art Student

Miss Shannon of the Collegiate 
school has been successful in obtain
ing her supervisors art certificate, she 
being one of nine who were success
ful in this branch in the entire pro
vince.
Echo Place Win

St. Mary’s tennis club were met and 
defeated in a tournament series by 
the Echo Place team, - who are show
ing marked, improvement. Miss Ed- 
mandson and W. McGraw represent
ed Echo Place, while I. Phillips and 
Mr. Kew formed the opposition.

Cheque
Citv Treasurer A. K. Bunnell 1 has 

acknowledged the receipt of $500 
from the Old Home Week executive, 
which grant was made by the City 
Council and returned.

Pigeon Flying
A very

put up m . , ,
pigeon club pigeon derby or, 
nay by E. Downes beating Brant
ford’s crack pigeon flyer, E. ‘aims, by 

seconds, flying one mile s outheast 
against a very hard northwest,, wind hi 
i minute 48 sec. E.'Sims, 2 nviin. 1 sec. 
J Banner being third, 2 min;. 3 sec.

creditable performan ce was 
the pride of Br antford 

Labor

Issued,Cheques
Cheques have been issued; by the 

Civic Patriotic Executive to; the fam
ilies of all the reservists vriio were 
railed away: from the city.. If there
„ who have not received the .

'«meThe committee should toe noth Lost Two Sons-in-law.
< J through Mr.. J. L. Ax ford or Mr. Mrs. Ward ti. Johnson, Waterloo 
u T Watt. street, has received word that two ot

’ * her sons-in-law, both officers in the
Coldstream Guards of Britain, were 
killed in recent battles on the con
tinent.
was formerly a British army 
and served in the Soudan.

Daughters of Empire at Resi
dence of Mrs. M. F. Muir 

Wednesday.

Made a Clean Sweep.
Messrs. Orr and Lreedcii have 

b the championship for befit /Exhibit of 
: SinEie Comb Brown Leghorns, nine

consecutive - times at both ^ Toronto
I and Guelph. At the present Toronto 
l Exhibition they have won,— 3rd, 
F Cnrk 1st, 2nd and 3rd, hen, 1st, 2nd, 

3,d and 4th. cockerel; 2nd, 3rd and 
I i»jj pullet, and all specials, against 

“ 100 birds in this class.

won
Mrs. Johnson was herself 

nurse

A large number of the members of 
the Daughters of the Empire were 
the.guests of Mrs. M. F. Muir yester
day afternoon at her residence on 
Ava Avenue, when a lot 6f work was 
done on behalf of the Red Cross So
ciety. The Brantford ladies have al
ready Contributed several hundred 
sheets, pillows and other necessities 
for the imen at the front. A statement 
having been published that too many 
supplies were being received, the Re
gent, Mrs. E. C. Ashton yesterday af
ternoon telephoned the headquarters 
at Toronto and was asked to emphati
cally contradict any such statement. 
There is no limit for the supply of 
useful articles for the sick and wound
ed at the front in the hospitals, and 
the thousands of refugees pouring in
to England from Belgium and the 
Continent.

Railway Board Met.
The Brantford Board of Street 

Railway Commisisoners met last ev
ening at the offices of the railway 
when purely routine business -was 
transacted which included the pass
ing of the current accounts. Those 
present were Chairman Hartman, A. 
K. Bunnell and W. Turn-bull.

over
Football Referees

At a meeting held. last, night, the 
following referees were chosen to 
officiate at the football games on Sat
urday next, and will .«e played on the 
grounds of the first named club. 
Cockshutts v. Scots United, C. Smith; 
Duffs, v. P.S.A., E. Goatley; Holme
dale v Tutela. P. Farnsworth; S. O. 
E. v. Paris, G. Elliott.

Light Business.
The business of the police court 

is usual these days very light.was as
Three drunks and one case of insult
ing language were the pnly offences 
which Magistrate Liivngston had to 

his discretion upon and two of 
the defendants were dismissed while 
the others were adjourned for a day.

First Wages /— ’gnment
The city tri™ ret received the first 

wages assignment from the soldiers 
of the 25th Brant Dragoons and the 
38th Dunerin Rifles, for their wives 
and dependants this morning. Hilton 
Wilkes for the Dragoons, enclosed 
$ 114:55 and Colonel 
$681.58 for the dependents of the 
Rifle volunteers.

useHamilton’s Campaign
A Brantford man who was in Ham

ilton yesterday, speaks enthusiastical
ly of 'the splendid campaign launched 
there in connection with the raising 
of $150.000 for the patriotic fund. A 
notable feature was the tise ot hun
dreds of automobiles gaily decorated 
with Union Jacks. The campaign 
closes to-night and the prospects are 
that the $150,000 will be secured..

SMUT CHOIR
Howard sent

Obsolete Town Line.
The Township Council will assent- 

o’clock and
Rehearsals Will be Resumed Un

der Leadership of Mr. 
Clifford Higgin.

Conference Postponed
The Canadian conference of Chari

ties and Corrections, which was to 
have been held «in Torontb on Sept. 
16-17 and 18, has been indefinitely 
postponed in viety of the present un- 

_settled csmditiopfr of • national-âüqif s. 
Similarly -postponed is the Associated 
Charities Aid Societies conference, 
which was to held in the Parliament 
Buildings on September 15th and 16th

Collegiate Exhibits
It is noticed by Brantford visitors 

to the Toronto exhibition that among 
the many splendid samples of,, the 
Province in the art section, only one 
Collegiate school has taken advantage 
of the freedom opened to them for 
the first time this year, in the history 
of the exhibition, that of contributed 
examples of their work. That collegi
ate is the Brantford Institute, and 
their work ranks second among the 
works of the public schools of On
tario. The Duffvnin school have also 
a very good contribution on exhibition 
in Toronto.

Collided Yesterday
While motoring upon Dalhousie 

street yesterday, John Harold of 
Paris met with a slight accident, 
which put a bicycle out of business 
and caused minor injuries to an Italian 
rider, whose name is 
Crossing Murray street, Harold noti
ced the Iitalian on the same side of 
the road as the auto and he swerved 
to the other side to avoid the cyclist, 
who. however, also endeavored to cut. 
across the road. A collision occurred 
half wav and the wheel was badly 
damaged, while the Italian saved him
self by clinging to a guard upon the 
car. The partiessproceeded upon their 
way. little the worse for the contact. 
Apart from some scratches, the auto 

not damaged.

ble on Saturday at two 
will proceed to Falkland, near which 
centre they will inspect a town line 
which has never been opened up, with 
the intention of closing it up defin
itely. Some gypsies have .been camp
ing op, tfce/land. ançL they; ,qay.§ed: con
siderably. annoyance to neighboring 
ttsidents and it is in order to amel
iorate this condition that the town
ship is acting.

At an informal meeting of the 
executive of the Schubert Gfiojr, held 
yesterday, it was virtually clecided to 
resume rehearsals of the choir this 
winter under t«he capable çonductor- 
ship of Mr. Clifford Higgins, late of 
Blackpool, England, the capable suc
cessor to M«r. Henri K. Jordan, 
ganist of Beaut Avenue church. 
Higgins came here on the recom
mendation of Dr. Vogt, who speaks 
in the highest terms of his ability as 
a choral conductor. If the Schuberts 
reorganize this winter it will be wjith 
the inténtion of giving during the 
winter a patriotic programme at a 
patriotic conceit. Mr. Higgins, it is 
understood favors Coleridge Taylors 
fine work, “The Revenge,” founded 
on Tennyson’s- well known p 
this glorious naval episode in British 
history.

as or- 
Mr.Splendid Work This.

Out of 280 pairs of socks required, 
are needed for theonly fifteen more 

next shipment to the Brantford sold
iers at ValCartier. This was the an
nouncement after another splendia 
afternoon’s work at the Children s 
Shelter by the ladies of the house 
committee and their assistants. One 
lady made a splendid gift of 40 yards 
of cloth for pneumonia jackets and a 
dozen pairs of socks. The donations 
have come from all classes. The 
ladies meet again Friday’ afternoon 
and expect to make a shipment within 
10 days.

oem on

*
Russians Are There

In confirmation of numerous state- 
ments that Russian troops have been 
passing through England to the scene 
of warfare in France, Miss MacP'her- 
son, who arrived here from her home 
in Scotland, and who is at the 1 W. 
LA., stated that she knew quite pos
itively that 65 train loads of Russians 
landed at Leith and proceeded via 
Wigan to Southern England, where 
they embarked on August 27. Miss 
MacPherson did not actually see the 
men herself, but claims that while in 
Liverpool on the day prior to her de
parture for Canada, she heard the 
news from a personal friend, who ac
tually saw the soldiers. I.arge num
bers of Archangel police were among 
the Russians..

(Continued from Page 1) 
on acount of the exhaustion of 
their horses, being unable to cov
er the retreat. Great comfort is 
derived by the British public from. 
this report, particularly from the 
indications that throughout these 
trials their troops never lost their 
morale. . , . ,

The feeling of optimism which 
has prevailed in England during 
the last 24 hours has had only 

of the wreck of the steamer 
Steamer

unknown.

of te wreck of the 
Oceanic.was

IT RAN ASHORENEILL SHOE COMPANY
Loss of the Big Oceanic, Atlantic 

Steamer, is Much Regretted.

SEE OUR SPECIAL
LONDON, Sept. 10.—1.15 p.m.

—A notice posted to-day at the 
offices of the White Star Line de
clares that the Oceanic, the loss of 
which was announced by the, press 
bureau last night, ran ashore.

This is the first definite news as 
to what caused the loss of the 
Oceanic. Last night it was said 
that she had been wrecked on the 
north coast of Scotland, but no 

'"further details were given.
The Oceanic had been taken 

over for government service. All 
her officers and crew were saved.

RECEIVED FATAL WOUND 
PARIS, Sept. 10.—Lieutenant-Col- 

oncl Georges Monnier of the artillery 
who was wounded in thç fighting of 
September 7, di<d to-day. He is 
lative of the Archbishop of Troyts.

Monnier had two horses shot from 
under him before receiving the wound 
that proved fatal.

Suit Cases

$2.98i

All Travelling Goods at Reduced Prices a re-

Neill Shoe Co SHOT AS SPY
COPENHAGEN, via London, Sept 

I0.—William Gaedke, the German 
consul at Abo. Finland, is reported 
to have been shot as a spy by the 
Russian authorities.
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jArchaeologist
William*

cavations are In the hands
iniSmfP.,. _______ _________ ,

“I am," 1 replied, ••but I am hoping 
to make a discovery flint *ill surprise 
the government awl thus gain Immu
nity from having broken the law.”

-I sympathize with you. signor, 
good citizen it is my duty to in

form uppn you." <-,v
“What sum would- induce you to re-

BB~~z"..
“Ton are an American, 1 fancy,from 

year looks, your dress and the accent 
with which you speak.Hatton.' - Ameri
cans are all very rich."

"1 have but 10.000 francs a year." 
"That-Implies a capital of 200.000 

francs. Surely you can divide with 
one who has been unfortunate."

“You mean, 1 suppose, that l am in 
your power, and you demand a ransom 
of 100.000 francs?”

“You have stated the case correctly,!' 
j, stood thinking for a few minuje» 

what I could do. I had no funds in 
ttaly. The Interest on 'tty money in
vested In America was sent me quar
terly. I bad speint nearly all : of my 
funds of the present quarter. an<J it 
would be two months before 1 {received 
another remittance, I explained this 
to the bandit but it did not appear to 
make much Impression upon him.

“I have nqver seen an Italian ban
dit." I said, “but you don't fulfill my 
Idea of one. You look Kke a gentle
man.”

I thought 4 could see him wince.
a gentleman." I continued, 

-who has met with misfortune."
“You are right signor.”
“May 1 ask the cause of your being 

what you are?”
“Games of hazard. I was Intending 

to follow a line something like that 
you.are engaged In. but i not only lost 
my patrimony; 1 lost money for others.
I became an outcast.’’

There whs a tinge of sadness In dis 
tone as be spoke this which induce*, 
me to proceed;.

-How won 111 you Uke to return for a 
brief season to your original or your 
intended.occupation? I bellçve that J 

the track of. a .buried^lll* that 
formerly contained valuable works Of 
art I would be happy tq have you 
Join me." , L . ..

His eye lighted up. The Italian, 
whatever he is. Is artistic In his tastes, 
and to this man was added the fervor 
of an archaeologist 1 saw that he 
would love to take a breathing spell 
from robbery In a work he loved. 

-Whose villa are you hunting for?"

*PATRICIA LIGHT mmBOSTON MADE SLOT 
GAIN IN THE NATIONAL ! Lacrosse “fitilT-A-TIVF H por marly. years a friend of mine 

ho knows Germany as well as any- 
Î hody living has been dinning one re- 
f Lrk into my ears. ;‘The Kaiser” he 

fvoiiid say, "to a, vicious matnac.7 1 
p sea to demur mildly, but my friend 
Ü “,)U>d hear noçasgumeut about the? 
s. uestion.’ Ha*’dntly maintained that 
1 William It. was a dangerous lunatic, 
■ ,j that if the German people did not 
H . . lroi him- he would land them in 
k l" rain. .This was the opinion of 

inau who had passed most of his life 
in Germany, and who was a great 
! )Ver of Germany and the Germans! 
He admired the genius of Bismarck 
Moltke anti Roon. He gloried in thd 
wonderful achievements of the Gtr- 

race in war and peace. Bat ha 
*} ' v the line at the Kaiser. Him -N 
regarded as a madman In charge of ai? 
earthquake, a lunatic playing with a

''"now it is well to he fair to one’: 

foe, even when he is a War-Lord; and 
, a!11 not prepared to certny the Get) 
nv.ni Kmperor without liesitation 
(lut 1 am bound t,, say that the wholj 

,rld appears to have spontaneous!; 
R,me to the same conclusion. “H 
must be mad,” is the verdict vi all th 
civilised natiqns. 1 here have bee 
mid emperors and mad kings in th 
uast. Nero was mad, and tere az 
curious similarities between lift ail 
his modern understudy—or overstud 
The madness of the Kaiser tmdoubt < 
lv takes-the form of megalomania. H 
ouarrel with Bismarck was tire fir: 
Hun of the inaiady. it there ha 
been a strong man like Bismarck : 
the helm, the German ship woul 

, i,ever have been steered straight it 
the Belgian reef and the British rock 
The cine to the accused war noi 
drenching Europe with blood is tjj 
failure of the German people to coi 
trol the German Emperor.
|[ have not heard from any of n

-VVWWVAA,

LONDON LACROSSE TEAM
PLAYS HANOVER TO-DAY

LONDON, Sept, to.—The London 
lacrosse club members will leave on 
the io a.m. G. T. R. train to-day 
for Hanover, where ethey will play 
the retrun game of the intermediate 
O A. L. A. semi-finals.

The players have been requested to f-JfiVe N<* Idea When They 
meet at least 15 minutes before tram z-v, ,
time for the north. The locals will Will Leave IOÎ Did
meet the Hanover team with a thrfe Frmlanri
goal advantage, and if London plays I dlgldliu.
anything near their form Of last Sat-1 
urday they should retftrn qualified to I pj,vs;cai Exercise, 
meet Weston in the next round. ' | Marching and Lectures Make

Up the Days.
^QUEBEC, Sept, g.— The Princess
- ■ I Patricia Canadian Light Infantry is
- • still at the forts at St. Joseph de

!...................inilMHtmmf Levis and to iudKe by*6 appearance
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ v♦ ♦ of thc mcn thc camp life is agreeing

A picked team of softball players 1 w-^ 
will play the Ham-Nott., city chatn-1 Qne Qf tf,e officers spoken to at St. 
pions next Saturday at 3 30 at Ke- Joseph yesterday stated that they had 
creation Park, and it ts likely that H ^ remoteat idea of when they 
Chester Lamond the Hamilton boy gajl to take part the war.
wonder, will pitch for the pick team. expected daily, but the
as Chester Lamond is without any exaCt date is unknown 
doubt the best soft ball -pitcher in I c mkh,» ,m ramo Quarters atCanada, and if it is at all possible to Smce taking up camp quarteis at

s* if"»?' «rdsjrs* rWirtScreen boys will do with his offer- spent there Mostly every morning -be- 
in-s Manager Legacy thinks his team] fore breakfast the men are -put to 
^unbeatable. and no doubt it will I cover some distance in running, while 
be a fast èatfiê. Hmmy Crducher and. practically the whole morning and 
Wm Rutherford will umpire. all the afternoon is spent in exercising

the troops in outpost practices and 
advance and reaer guard, action.

The rifle ranges are occupied by 
one company each day. while the sig
nallers also come in for their .portion 
of the deferent exercises mapped 
out. In the evening lectures, in 

PICKING THEM OUT I most cases, dealing with the drill, etc..
Sporting Editor. The Courier, I to -be carried out the following day

Sir—Kindly find a place in your I have been given by Colonel Farquhar 
valuable paper for these few lines re- | and other officers in command, 
garding a “pro" football team. Read
ing a letter in last evening's edition 
about the two Holland brothers. They 
are in my estimation, a fine pair of 
hacks, but 1 have one in my estimation 
who can beat them all, and that is 
Knowles of the P. S. A., I have seen 
him in action a few times and think 
the same as a good many more, and 
that is that he is the best right full Toronto . 
back in the city. He is new to the Jtowark 
league, but he haâQhe goods. Thank- 1 Montreal ' 
ing you for the same and wishing your 

every success, I am,
À Follower of Clean Sport.

Drastic Measures Adopted—Bank 
Laws Suspended. .

but
r;

Broke Even With Phillies When 
Davis Pitched a No-Hit 

Game.
Cured Bold Stomach True 
i ib 3fld HeadachesAT FORT LEVIS as a

2 Hew a Bandit Received a
• Pardon and Employment
; *

Little info.rmatiou regarding finan
ces in Germany has been allowed to 
come ‘out tkSt cdaiiiS'.; What
words have been cabled have an in- pm,MBRsTON. Out., JtthB aoth-J*ia4W 
spired touch which savors strongly - i really belieVe that I owe my life 
of official Berlin. A London Times. tov<prau,a-tives". E**f since eHd*n 
correspondent, however, in his jour- I h*Vi been under the-e*re *
nal on Augtist loth, gives some inter- phÿlidatis aod have been 
estir^ .ifitorthdtion .fegardlng: Gei> I was ad Sick a
many's fihariciall ntobilizâtion attd the oQt that people én the street oftea 
industrial and trade preparation for Mked me «I thought I could nt

■ . along without help. Tlie same -58
everywhere, he says, gtooiach Trouble and distressing

ssBSpuMSsi’stT-at risg?ihïA« ss x- .r, I sÿôfii'dlsgsfsr1
early in the morning, and it was | sed a qa.ntieuatibnof their use. 
stated that the officials already had <p-ja_ 1 am feeling fine, as 
more business than they could handle chviS’n meeting me oh the st

b"orB^°ïSJiu„* Bo„i»ha. ssisj’i’ïsrî
Xn téhlity. as regaftfk the monetary taking Pr.uit-a-tives”, He said, "3 

situation, there seemed to be remark- j{ pruit-a-lives are maktogyou W

- - -T—juOTui

■ S'* * •
Meanwhile the legislative prépara-

sources'arid her credit system "arid cte- 
-àiitfe à iituatife'h" Which ■'ffiSy be tdleG 
able in Victory but -will bÿ appallm  ̂
in defeat. It must not be forgotten 
that they are the preparattons of a 
country which ohfy last year wa-s 
afraid or unable to ràisé"kny mot* 
ordiriary taxés affd proceeded to a di
rect cohfiscatiori Of capital, by'why. of 
thé “levÿ"—little ôf aflÿ (M wffiich, by 
the way, has beeh cblltcted. Abtiut 
rhe çohecticm of taxes and of rhe 
"levy*» nothing definite* wats - knowm 
when we left Germany. The tax 'col
lectors had for the moment‘been com
mandeered by the military authorities 
to arrange for the billeting ee troops.
In Berlin! <hey: were:,making; a census 
of accommodation, v. :

- New Money Bills -
The Reichstag on 'Tuesday passed 

witfrotff discussiCm Seveiitoeri emer
gency bilfs. The first authorized 6X> 
tràordinàrÿ bxpcridîturé td the àmotiht 
of £26fl.ooo,ooti t$iJ5S3tOo6;ooo)-^
£250,000,000 ($1,250,000,000) from
loan and £!5,oOO,Ood ($75,000,000) 
from 'the empire’s stock of gold and 
silver. 1 will1 try to group the most 
important of the other measures, tak
ing tlie financial nfeaswres first.

9fhe German bank làw, in order to 
counteract ari excess of batik tiptéâ. 
makes the Imperial Bank pay a tax/of 
5 per cent, of thé anioutit "by which 
its notes in circulation ekceéd the 
stock of cash. This provision has now 
been suspended fed: ân mdêfmitë per
iod. In pedce’tiriie the"Impérial Bank 
must cover the iioteS'lii circulation 
which ate not. coye-retl in" tash 'by dte-t 
counted lijlls with a chrréncy of’ riot 
ritore thaii three’’months and backed 

•by'three'-Or at-any-'raie-'- two good 
names. These restrictions have been 
removed and the Imperial Bank can 
now buy bills with only, one signatur:
Further, the bank - is dew allowed t,o 
cover its note issue ,not. only, by dis
counted bills bu tbv any wpertol ac
ceptances rrtiioh faU due Withtn three 
months. :a- ! :

Paper Money Mik Up 
All the paper money; issued by the 

Imperial Bank now becomes legal ten
der. and there is no distinction léit 
bçtween actual bank notes and other 
paper. The Imperial Bank has been 
relieved of its obligation to- hand out 
gold in exchange for theic .notes aad 
are allowed to give Imperial Bank 
notes instead. These provisions take 
effect not from the declarations oj

1
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Giatrts Fail to Gain When O’Toole 
Losses.

tlT
3 By F. A. MITCH EL 1: I titterBoston in- ••••••i BOSTON, Sept, in

creased its lead in the National Lea
gue pennant race yesterday by break
ing even in a double header with 
Philadelphia, while New York - was 
losing. The second, which Boston 
won 7 to 0 after losing the first by 
10 to 3, was marked by a no-hit, no- 
run pitching performance by one 
the recruit pitchers, Davis, formerly 
oj the New York Americans. He was 
wild at times, i.liing the bases 111 the 
fifth inning with none out. He re
covered control, Ivwrver. and retired 
the side without a run. Umpire Quig
ley was rendered unconscious m the 
second inning of the second game, 
when he was hit on the throat by a 
foul tip. H.- was carried from the 
field and ww under treatment for half 
an hour, lie • mi. lv rerumed his duty 
m thc four'h inning with an ice pack 
abbot his throat.

Pitcher": Battle Lost by Plank 
PHILADELPHIA. Sept, to —Bat: 

tery and field nr plays gave Boston 
the victory in thc 11-innmg game with 
Philadelphia. 2 to o yesterday. Plank 
and Ray Collins battled with honors 
for 10 innings, during which the for
mer fanned 11 batsmen. In the nth, 
Murphy huffed Hooper's fly and Scott 
sacrificed. Speaker beat out a ground- 
er to Barry, Hooper taking third. 
Plank then purposely passed Lewis, 
filling the hases. Hoblitzel also drew 
four balls, forcing in Hooper. After 
Speaker was retired at the plate on 
Janvrin’s grounder to Baker, a base 
on balls to Gardener" forced in Lewis. 
The score :
Boston ............... 00000000002—2 5 4

Philadelphia .. ..000.10060000—o 4 ~
Two-Hit Shutout

WASHINGTON. Sept. 10.—Bent
ley’s pitching gave Washington a 1 to 
o victory over New Pork yesterday. 
He allowed only two hits, struck out 
six and gave one base 011 balls. Bent
ley also scored the winning run in 
the third inning on his single and hits 
by Moeller and Milan. The-score:
\ew Pork................000000000—0 2 2
Washington .. .. moiooooox—1 6 0

Belleville Cheese Board asks ns 
patrons of factories and other dairy- 
niçîi ,u> contribute the milk of Sept. !.*> 
for the Patriotic Fund. Hastings. 
Campbellford and Stirling Cheese 
Boards took similar action.

l do not hesitate to say that to many, 
educated persons Koine is the most !U 
teiesting city In the world. She scat
tered over Europe the seeds of our re-' 
Hglou. She formulated ndr laws. 
Hardy In her prime, she mingled her 
blood with barbarians who, when efi| 
became old and feeble, inherited Uei 
early byrdiliutsl of brain and body and 
begat the European of today.

Fi-om uiy childhood I wished to visât 
Rome. As bo.vs study with a view to 
au object, such its a profession or a 
business. P studied with 11 view to vie 
tiling the Eternal City. 1 learned to 
speak Italian and Latin. I read the 
books of liuuiau writers that have) 
been preserved to us ft»r twenty cent#* 
riea In the language in which they 
were written.

What gave direction to my desire* 
Was reading of the hasty burial ol 
works of art to hide them from th*

Rifle Practice,

the war.
There was

si

tHtmi mittiMirnwH a
of Soft Ball

, \vc

gilBik.ieaiSÆi
"You are

war but from Inly 31, when 
Kriegszusfaiid wsts dèdlafed In pi 
tlm’e fife lnr,ieml Batik in Berlin 
its branches vat Frttrfkfori-pn-M 
Koiligsberg aind Mnhich ace cofll| 
erf tti give gbsid ht exchange lot • 
crffs nf iilVCr I coins to the artioen

few-i$50),: or of nitiEfl 
and copper coins to the amounf<«W 
less than £z oosr ($12.-50). These «H

r T»i tti«lets* " * ✓ ÏFootball
eI ui

ligations are now suspended by 111 
amendment of; the "coinage law. Thi 
is mainly a pffécatttionacy measure.

Ü
German friends a .
Kaiser. They ail condemn him. I H 
is the central horror of the war. M 
lions of men are being led like shei 
tb the slaughter,’ because an imperii 
maniac presses a button, tiermans c 

hate Englishmen; Englishmen ç 
not hate Germans. Why, then, shou] 
they kill each other to gratify the pr 
posterons vanity of an Emperor 
whose speeches the whole world hj 
laughed for a quarter of a centurj 
Would it not be simpler to say to i 
these crowned madmen that they a 
international nuisances, and to lo
th em up in some imperial lunatic as 
jum? The Kaiser has always pr 
fessed to bq a peace-preserver. If 
were German, 1 should he disposed - 
dismiss him for neglecting his bu;
ness. . ,, _ T

It strikes me that Mr. Bomr l>3 
said the best thing about uermai 
when he remarked that it was a Cti 
of Napoleonism without a Napolec 
He might also have pointed out til 
it was a fcasre of Bismarcking ^ltiio 
a Bismarck. It is a pity that Bismar 
did not live to express his opinion 
the stupid diplomacy that allowed 
self to be turned inside out by z 
Edward Grey. Bismarck 
squeamish in his methods, but at leg 
Ire knows to*•■*♦»*s«.- *Whe» *Jie I 
Wow ‘lilelijt he'look care iù Id 
the blow. -But the Kaiser and r 
satellites are, indeed, /‘the sm\ 
change of Bismarck.' and as the tru 
comes out bit hv hit they are seen 
he very srfiall change indeed.

The only Bismarck in the busme 
Sir Edward Grey. He handled t

I
ThBASEBALL. LL

§-Haye your suit 
cleaned and pressé^

International League.
Lost. Pet Al-VV s .Won. notClubs;

Rochester .. 
Providence .
Buffalo .........
Baltimore .

am on.6995582
.593M8U
.6865578

71 .52963
.516

g JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300

Goods called for anddelivered

6266
.44658 73
.41579........................... 56

Jersey City  ................ 43 92
__Wednesday Scores.—

Buffalo—Postponed,

.319

WLcoldToronto at 
weather.
Montreal..........
Providence..

paper
.. 1. 6 Rochester .

___  il Newark .. .
—Thursday (James.— 

Toronto at Buffalo.
Newark at Baltimore.
Providence at Jersey City. 
Montreal at Rochester.

. 5

BURFORD he asked.
“Manlius Quintus Plso’s.”
“What:data, bave you?”
I gave him the two authors who bad 

written descriptions of the villa.
"There ts another reference," he 

said. “I came upon It when I was be
ginning the study of archaeology.":,

He remembered the deseriptlon given 
by an author with whom 1 was not fa
miliar and repeated It to me verbatim 
In the Latin vernacular. I saw at once 
that with the two I had It would bring 

much nearer the exact spot for

—
[From Our Own Correspondent]

,OOOÔC
TTsITFq rr. fMrs. Standing has rented Mrs. 

Balk well’s cottage on Maple Avenue 
south, and will move into the village 
soon

« r <]*>National League.
Lost. LARGEST f fPet.Won.Clubs.

Boston ...
Mr. George Ausleybrooke is mak-1 "

ing extensive impirovements to the | gt 
evaporator.

Mr. Meredith of Sarnia has been I Pittsburg . 
appointed agent at the G. T. R. st?: ctorinnatl" 56 70tion. Mr McCallum having resigned I ‘Lwëdnèsday Scores.-
■his position to devote his entire time I Philadelphia___lU-u Boston ...
to the asraiu and coal lmsiness he has I Brooklyn...........V. i. V New York

Pittsburg.................... b Chicago ..
—Thursday Games.-r- 

Brooklyn at New York.
tladelphia at Boston. 

Chicago at Pittsburg.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.

American League.

.56554— 71)
Weal’s Ehcsphotine» .5535568

MOTOR VAN.694611..... 69*J1 The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blooa 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory, Price $1 per bog stg 
for 16. One will pieuse, sir will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plaiu pkg. on ^ceipt of

/Z;.51962G7Louis .. 
Philadelphia

ik'< .46806
"TOO MEAN' YOU DEMAND A RANSOM OF 

100,000 FRANCS.”

overpowering harhiiriilhs. Nut a year 
passes Without some statue being dug 
from beneath the gurfijee. to..or about; 
Koine. 1 was myself .Seized with a de
sire to find some Of the treasures that 
adorned Ittitne In the days of her grau- 
dedr Sly objet't in life may not have 
In-eti practical, hut it Is not only prac
tical objects that are absorbing.

I was not fiermltted to visit the land 
of my dreams until I was twenty-seven 
years old. Then 1 found myself in pus 
session of property which gave 
income Of a feW thousands a year. 
Within a month after the receipt of 
m.v patrlrOony I was In Rome.

I had been more than a year In Rome 
and had studied the references to a 
number of villas that bad been the res
idences of ancient Romans with a view 
to selecting one to search for. Filially 
1 stu tb bled on a record of a very rich 
man. Manlius Quintus i’iso, who hod 
made his money as an auctioneer. 
Mention was made of a mania com
ing upOn him after he acquired wealth 
for collecting beantiful works of art 
The author i read stated that his-vlllâ 
contained ntdre valuable statues than 
any other of his time. Among others 

mentioned a statue of 'Diaria that 
bad cost Its owner à fabulous sum. 
The location of the villa was given as 
among the hills lying to the south of 
Rome across the Campngna. A small 
stream flowed past It; a high blit was 
directly behind it. There were other 
references to the contour Of the sur
rounding " country calculated to help 

searching for the site. These I 
studied and, riot content with on* ref
erence. hunted till I found another de
scription of the villa as it had been be
fore its destruction do rip X one- of the 
earlier Invasions of the-Hoths.

When I had got nil the Information 
possible on the subject 1 packed dig
ging Implements In" my trunk— I -did 
not dare to let it Ik? known Hint I was 
going to make excavations—and went 
by the electric railway to Frascati, 
which I made iiiy headquarter*. ■ I set 
out from there the next morning with 
my Implement rolled to a steamer rug 
bound by a shawl strap.

I spent a week hunting for a location 
that fitted the description l had gained 
from the books 1 had read Then 1 
spent another week doing some surface 
excavating. I was digging, the third 
week, on a spot Which i thought war
ranted more attention than the others 
when something happened.

“Signor!" ’
The voice came frrim behind me. 1 

turned quickly and saw a man Stand
ing with a ritie-in bis hands, which be 
could bring to his shoulder to a 'mo
ment. I had dieen aware of the danger 
attending Indus out alone in the coun
try In Italy and hail a revolver strung 
to each hip. "But before I cmiid use 
either of them 1 would be killed. The 
man covering trie wSs so respectable 
looking thrit 1 could not realize at once 
that he was e bandit. But he would 
have had no object In being ready to 
shoot me If he were not

“1 presume." Me said in excellent 
Italian, "that you are doing nreharo-

.. 58
.4686658
.44869
.444 IN BRANTFORD was I3-7

1 me For Pleasure Pa$||» i 
Picnic, etc. Will hot* I 
45 people. For terms, 
etc telephone^365, à

^ t - '

J*T.Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

established.
Born on Friday, Aug. 28, to Mr.j > 

and Mrs. Grigg. a son.
Born on Monday, August 31st to I 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller, a daugli-

whtcb l whs looddng. -
"Come," I said, turning my back’to 

him, “fake these weapons from my belt 
and do what you like with them. Then 
join me. We are very near* the locgr. 
tion of the TIso villa, but not quite. 
We must go southward About 800 
yards.”

He astounded me by telling-me to 
keep my weapons and. uncocking his 
rifle, slung it on his back. Then we 
started out to pace the 300 yards. Blov
ing at an angle with each other of 
about twenty-five degrees. After pac
ing the distance each began to dig. 
We found nothing but dirt where wè 
began, but we made together some 
fifty holes In an area of about a thou
sand feet in circumference. About sun
set 1 heard my companion caH to me. 
I went to him and found that he had 
come upon a pavement He had been 
digging in a depression and had gone 
down about four feet from the surface.

Fortunately the moon rose before the 
set and. anxious to go as far as

■rr
Ph

CUT-RATE CUT-RATE 1er.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. C1ubg 

Elliott is very ill. ... I Philadelphia .
Mr. Andrew Pollard of Virginia, | Boston .... .

Washington .
Detroit .............
Chicago ...........

, St. Louis ......-----
windows | Néw York ................... 58

Cleveland

Pet.Won. Lost.
.6464684
.6015177 was! .5246066ALL READY FOR has been visiting Mr. A. Pollard.

Mrs. Simmons has returned from 
a ivsit to the Northwest.

Two beautiful stained 
have been added to Trinity church.

Mrs. , Bond of Dundas spent the { Boston 
week-end with Mrs. Muir.

Mr and Mrs. Lawrence of Brant 
ford have been visiting Mrs. Mc
Allister.

Mrs. M. Stuart and Mrs. Radford, 
spent over Sabbath with Mrs. H.
Stuert.

.5156S67
! .48966.... 63

.452 me an57 CASTORI.44672

.3258742
—Wednesday Scores.—
.................... 2 Philadelphia .............0

Washington............. 1 New York ................0
—Thursday Games.—

New York at Washington.
Boston at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Chicago.
Cleveland at St. Louis.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Yea
Always bears 

the
Signature of

2*6-236 Wert S
PHONE 365_>w «

We have a fresh 
and complete stock 
of Spices, Bottle 
Corks, Sealing Wax, 
Catsup Flavor, Para- 
wax, Jem Bings, etc.

Federal League.
Wpn. Lost. 

. 71
Pet

Mr. Giles Fowler has purchased the I Indianapolis ..
property on Maple Avenue, South, Chicago ------
owned bv the late Mrs. Dutcher.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradshaw are both ...........
down with typhoid fever. I Kansas City .

I St. Louis ..........
“ I Pittsburg ......................... 51

—Wednesday Scores.-— 
6-2 Indianapolis

.559 V* H»‘56 "Trc.5525669

ing and Heating Stoves
McClary’s Ga» Coofc Steuca

.5325866

.5205964

.5125962

.4686769
.4417156 sun

possible with our work before attract
ing attention, we began to throw up 
dirt to earnest It was soon evident 
from the marble pavement we uncov
ered that ww had struck something flue 
and had not gone far before we came 
to what proved to be the impluvium 
(basin), which was in the center of all 
antique Roman houses. But fit the 
time we exhumed only a .small ^portion 
of It. By midnight we had conje upon 
several statues, but they were-hroken 
in small bits. We worked on, and by 
dawn I struck a pair of marble feet

Carefully removing the earth from 
about a statue lying flat.on Vie ground. 
I came upon a-qrilvcr and ttbow. The 
drapery was feminine. I hurried on, 
hoping that I bad struck the Diana of 
which I had read. My hopes were con- 
firnrvd cm reaching: the heçd, where 
above the forehead we found the star 
which always accompanied representa
tions of this divinity.

That was as,far.as we deemed it 
prudent to gp. .1 believed that the,dis
covery we had made would greatly In
terest the government, to which,!, pro
posed to turn .It‘over. , i4jfar resef^ng 
information about py companion that 
would enable me to.find htm 1 hurried 
to Rome and to the office of the official 
charged with excavations. He listened 
to my story with, wonder and delight 
and wheh I bad. finished asked me 
what I would expect for .my find.

I told him of the bandit bÿ whom I 
bad been aided, and it the government 
would pardon him and give him some 
position that would enable him to 
make an. booeet living I would feel re
paid for ray discovery.

There Is nothing more to tell exqept 
that .the statue wp. unearthed proved 
a splendid work of art ,nnd ..was very 
little damaged. It was removed" to 
the new gallery on the Esquiline bill 
opened by the government.. The ban
dit received his pardon and employ
ment In the archaeological department 
ef the government
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Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

OASTO R I A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
O A S T O R I A

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A

.3-4Baltinpore
Chteagc.........................  5 Buffalo .. .

.................  7 Kansas City
........,.t St. Louie . ..
—Thursday Games.—

St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Buffalo 
Indianapolis at Baltimore. 
Kansas City at Pittsburg.

5 toé hâVë a splendfd line of 
remounted coal cooking and 
heating stoves in good order 
and reasonable prices.

was
6Pittsburg'.

Brooklyn. I 3-!n-0ne liafl been f or 13 years the OL

It is light enough to oil a watch; hca] 
■ becomes an ideal furniture poUsher. 
WÊ Dustless Dusting Cloth.

And 3-m-One absolutely prevents Itu 
■ in any climate.

Froe 3-ln-Onp. Write today for gena 
B yon. 3-in-One is sold everywhere in 3-sh 
B. % Dollar). Also in patented Handy Oil
■bnMÉM| 3-lN-OfMI

WmSsSBI 42 OAShcaov/ay

lBullet Bros. r- i
Ï ? *

LANGFORD108 Colborne Street

HOWIE & FEELY |
l Temple Building - Dalhoueie Street

[Prom Our Own' Correspondent!
Rev. Mr. Plyley had charge of the 

service on Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Vanderlip, 

Brantford, are spending a few days 
the guests of Mrs. Trueman West
brook. i

Mr. Lome Stuart returned last 
week to Montreal College.

Mr. and Mrs. David Westbrook re
turned last week from Muskoka.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Variderlip, are 
spending part of the week in Toronto.

Mrs. Smith and friend, are visiting 
at W! Thompson’s. • ____

oneBell PhoneMach. Phone ?1357535

ÏÏ
Q

» 11 -i
5L-8- f : ^l , I-tin Hi

"HEAR"
COI

/ 1 - PP.ËSSutherland’s5
J. S. HAMILTON & CO.

THIS P.New Premises : 44 and 46 Dalhousie Street mPRINCE UNDER OPERATION 
VARDON, Scotland, Sept. 9, via 

London, 1.15 p. m.—Prince Albert, 
second son of King George, has been 
operated on for appendicitis. His 
condition is reported to-day as satis
factory. Prince Albert was taken from

here for the operation. Hé is an of
fice to the British navy.

ly£-jf?4UP,,rr" WmVSchool Opening Once More CANADIAN AGENTS
Robt. firown, Ltd., Four Crown Scotch.
Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd.. Pelce Island Wine. 
H. Thomson & Co., Irish Whiskey.
Webb & Harris, Jamaica Rum:
Cady & Co., Cocoa Wines*

BRANTFORD AGENTS

!ear

I Lsi •.------ • 8 ro®

We have all the books and all supplies HOW TO GE'the
for use in the Clip out and present fiva 

consecutive dates, togetlj 
Book on display at oiticj 

BRANTFO 
Thur

Public Schools and 
Collegiate Institutes

Carling Brewing Co., Ale, Stout and Lager.
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Canadian Whiskeys. 
Radnor Writer Co.," Radnor Water.
W. A. Ross & Bro., Sloe Gin.
Haig & Haig. Five Star Scotch.

4.

Our lines of scribblers and note books
98c■F I 5 COUPONS

ANDcannot be surpassed in Canada 1 PROPRIETORS
J. s. Hamilton & Kip., Brandy.
“St. Augustine" Communion Wine. 
“Crusader” Port.
L’Eippereur Champagne.'
Chateau Pelee Hocks and Clarets.~

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal G 
Corners, with 16 full-page 

singers, and compli

Out-of-town readers will t

I J. L SUTHERLAND < /*

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
HEART SONG!u

3
voltime of 500 pages. Choser 
complete the book. Every soiBOOKSELLER AND STATIONER Plans were made at the meeting of 

the Ontario Association for the Pro
motion of Technical Education for 
securing some qf Germany's trade.

23 THE?' The Pacific table between Canada 
and Australia was cut at Fanning Is-l lnd.
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THE <COLLEGE OF CM01LS ÔPHt* mi ELECIEO IT THEWilliam the Witless need It yet, but

-jTKTJr
not much of a pur 
sleepless night"

w t
a

our
for many years a friend of mine idiots of the Wilhelmstrasse as Bis- 

who knows Germany as well as any- marck handled Louis Napoleon and
£ myaearsen"Then,Klis°e™*"he Benedetti- blandly ptim^ed the*

®auldvsay, "is a .vicions maniac.’’ 1 dry of all their precious bribes, and 
*u‘('[ t0 demur mildly, 'but my friend all their worthless promises. Then he 
"S illd hear m> . argument about the 'published the whole jing-bahg to an 
Sj.stion. lie. bluntly maintained that jastonished world. Bismarck, in 1870, 
w'illia'.n !l. was a dangerous lunatic, |luted Benedetti to submit a draft 
'Ll that it the German people did not 'treaty written in his own hand, pro- 
anl-rol him he would land them in posing that Germany should allow 
Cl1 r rll,'n. This was the opinion of ! France to annex Belgium. Then Bis- 
" nan who had passed most of his life jmarck published the draft treaty in the 

I a 1 Germany, and who was a great ;'Times’, knowing that it would dis- 
!” ' 0f Germany and the Germans, 'gust England and secure her neutral- 
p admired the genius of Bismarck, jity, às it did. But the Kaiser and his 
V ltke and Roon. He gloried in the ; doits walked straight into a trap far 

iderml achievements of the Gtr- | more terrible than the trap set by 
race in war and peace. But he 1 Bismarck for Benedetti. They ac- 

*? v tiie line at the Kaiser. Him lie ; tually made the trap in Berlin and 
curled as a madman in charge of an ; handed it over to Sir Edward Grey, 

rt“,t,,,.ake. a lunatic playing with a ' toasted cheese and all. England was 
Tffibe.lt. ' to. sell France and Belgium—for
l \ov. it is well to be fair to one’s what? The promise of Germany to be 
( «.even when he is a War-Lord; and satisfied with the French colonies, to 
1 Vm not prepared to certify the Ger- keep her fleet in the . Baltic, and to 
1 Knipcror without hesitation, return Belgium to the Belgians after 
ftiit l urn bound bnsay that the whole | the war. And when Grey published 

rid appears to have spontaneously l the facts, Berlin had not a wdfrl to 
, i0 the same conclusion. "He ; say. All that the succfrssor of Bis- 

C° ci he mad.” is the verdict pf all tile j marck could plead was—necessity.
nations. There have been i All that be could urge was that Ger- 

C,T! rmierurs and mad kings in the many would "repair the wrong when 
, Nero .vas mad, and tore are she had reached her military goal, 

rious similarities between ini a id Vs if dead Belgians cpuld.be brought
glo Hie ^ William the Witless and

In ? i v

. - CHAPTER XV.
A Br.ce of Lover* ,

AYING was over and the 
sticky dog days, too, anti Au
gust was slipping into Sep
tember. There 

ty of rain all the season, 
tryside was looking as ft 

an emerald. The hil 
ready clothed with a verdant 
ot new grass and—
The red pennons of the cardinal flowers 
Hung motionless upon their upright staves. 

How they gleamed in the meadow 
and along the brooksides, like 

brilliant flecks ot flame, giving a new 
beauty to the nosegays that Waltstill 
carried or sent to Mrs. Boynton every 
week.

To the aye of the casual observer 
life in the two little villages by the 
river’s brink went on as peacefully ah 
ever, but there were subtle changes 
taking place nevertheless. Cephas Cole 
had “asked” the second time and again 
had been refuted by Patty, so that 
eVen a very idiot for hopefulness could 
not urge his father to put another 
story on the 61L

"If It turns out to be Phoebe Day," 
thought Cephas dtilefuHy, “two rooms 
Is plenty good enough, an" 1 shan't 
block up the door that leads from the 
main part, neither, às I thought likely 
I should. If so be it’s got to be Phoebe, 
not Patty, I shan’t cate whether moth
er troops out ’n’ in or not.” And Cephas 
dealt out rice and tea and coffee with 
so languid an air and made such fre
quent mistakes In weighing the sugar 
that be drew npon himself many a 
sharp rebuke from the deacon.

"Of course I’d cltib him over the 
head with a salt fish twice a day un
der ordinary circumstances,” Cephas 
confided to "his father, with a valiant 
air that he never wore in Deacon Bar
ter’s presence, "but I’ve got a reason, 
known to nobody but myself, for want
in’ to stan’ well with the old man for 
a spell longer. If ever I quit wantin’ 
to stan’ well with him he’ll get his 
comeuppance short and sudden !”

“Speakfu’ o’ standln’ well with folks, 
Phil Perry’s kind o’ makln’ up to Pa
tience Baxter, ain’t he, Cephas?” asked 
Uncle Bart guardedly. “Mebbe you 
wouldn’t notice it, keyin' no particlat 
Int’rest, but your mother’s kind o’ got 
the Idee into her head lately, an’ she’s 
torrlble farsighted.”

•1 guess it’s so!” Cephas responded 
gloomily. “It’s hip an’ tuck ’tween 
him an’ Mark Wilson. That girl draws 
’em as molasses does flies. She does 
ft ’thout liftin' a finger, too, no more’n 
the molasses does. She just sets still 

An’ all the time shè’s nothin* 
but a flighty little redheaded spitfire 
that don't know a good husband when 
she sees one. The feller that gits her 
will live to regret It, that’s my opin
ion!” And Cephas thought to himself, 
“Good Lord, don’t I wish I was re- 
grettin’ it this very minute!”

-I s’pose a girl like Phoebe Day’ll 
be consid’able less trouble to live 
with?” ventured Uncle Bark 

“1 never could take any fancy to that 
tow hair o' hern! I like the color well 
enough when I’m peeling it off a com 
cob. buti 1 don’t like it on a glrl’a 
head,” objected Cephas bypercritically. 
“An' her eyes haln't got enough blue 
In ’em to be blue. They’re jest like 
sklmmllk. An’ she keeps her mouth 
open a little mite all the time, jest a* 
If there wa'n't no good draft through, 
an’ she was a-tryin’ to git air. An’ 
'twas me that begun callin’ her ‘Feeble 
Phoebe' in school, an’ the scholars’ll 
never forgit It. They’d throw it up to 
me the whole Murin' time If I should 
go to work an’ keep company with
her!” ' ■ „

I «Mebbe they’ve forgot by this time, 
Bart responded hopefully;

By KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN.

HCopyright. 1913 by Kate Douglas 
Wiggm.

"Pfttty, Tvffry’a mother is the most 
pathetic creature I ever saw.” And 
Waltstill sat np on the sofa, her long 
braids of hair hanging over her shoul
ders, her pale face showing the traces 
of her heavy weeping. “I never pitted 

so much in my whole life.

ssz

any one
To go Up that long, itthg lane; to cotoe 
upon that dreary house hidden away in 
the trees; to feel the loneliness and the 
silence and then to know that she is 
living there like a hermit thrush in a 
forest without a woman to care for 
her it is heart breaking!”

“HOtv does the house took—dread-

grassesWul

I

hur
-No. Everything is as neat as wax. 

She isn’t ’crazy,’ Patty, as we under
stand the word, tier mind is be
clouded somehow, and it almost seems 
as if the cloud might lift at any mo
ment . She goes about like somebody 
in n dream, sewing or knitting or cook
ing. it is only when she talks, and 
you notice that her eyes really see 
nothing, but are looking beyond you, 
that you know there to anything 
wrong.”

“Vf she appears so like other people. 
Why don’t the neighbors go to see her 
once lo awhile?”

“Callers make her unhappy, she 
says, and Ivory told me that fie dared 
not encourage any company in tiie 
house for fear of excltiug her and 
making her an object of gossip be
sides. He knows her ways perfectly 
and that she is safe and content with 
her fancies when she to alone, which 
is seldom, after all.”

“What does she talk about?” asked 
Putty.

"Her husband mostly. She to expect
ing him to come hack daily. We knew 
that before, of course, but no one can 

1 realize it till they see her setting the 
table for him and putting a saucer of 
wild strawberries by his plate, going 
about the kitchen softly, like a gentle 
ghost”

“It gives me the shudders 1” said 
i she

V

«■he madness of the KaT.vr un<V.:;ht d- As | write, William the Witless and 
. takes-the form of mcgalrmiiiV-t. H- •’ his barbarians are trying to hack 
jL-rd with Bismarck was the tirs: v:-ir way. through” the breast of Bel- 
L‘ the malady. If there had g turn to the heart of France. And all 
JL .. slr, ng man like Bismarck a: the world hisses the "big, blonde 
Si. t iw- (h-rniaii slmi vuuld " l'ius is the nation which Mr.fc: -jr 1 |m til'1 German ship would vests lids is the nation which Mr.Liver hav’e been -steered straight for BernariShaw regard^

Mr. F.haw makes me tided. The Ger- 
i! ;..i.. have made him one of their pet 

failure ol the German people to con- playwrights, but he cannot expect 
>r„l the German Emperor. , ’< wry body else to see them as he sees

I have not heard from any of my 1 them. When he talks about the 
f.rman friends a defence of the country of Goethe and Beethoven and 
ki.rr, They aiVcoudctnn him. This j exalts Germany over Russia, I am 
k the central horror of the war. Mil- i forced to speak of Tolstoy and Titr
ions of men are being led like sheep geniev, Dostoievsky and Gorky W 

ft ,he slaughter,’because an imperial , must judge nations by their deeds, 
maniac presses :i button, ticrmans do ! not by their art and literature. Un- 
6ot n3te Englishmen; Englishmen do j der William the Witless, Germany has 
not hate Germans. Why, then, should j made herself the enemy of the human 
tliev kill each other to gratify the pre- 'race, and when Mr. Shaw says that 
nosteroits vanity of an Emperor at*England made war inevitable, he says 

c,.etviics the whole world has the thing which is not. 
laughed for a quarter of a century ? Mr. Shaw is so tond of pontificating 
Would it not be simpler to say to all ! that he seldom troubles to be accurate, 
tl.p e crowned madmen that they are jn order to blacken his own country | 
international nuisances, and to lock he assumes that we did not assu

INTERNAL CAUSES ALSO WERE
BsiLrnSffCKU14 IMPELLING GERMANY TO WAR

. .  ssrsas*Hz m w «•»*».
It strikes me that M- Bon-r Law Shaw is so eager “ut a Prussia has also no doubt had some-1 danger into which a too ambitious

said the best thing about Germany against England, a^dt honores the 'fhinïlo do with the Kaiser's decis- policy is leading the German nation.

EB&S Crown Prince, nrcnrdin, Dr

•j&nI-«.sKsi v«f,d,„,vis4•s.îyrs iiwmsf:•uarto*stupid diplomacy that allowed it- jse the public opinion of Europe. But ization o£ fra5-rl:n ' Social SDemo-l was but a mole hill, would not have 
self tü be turned inside out by Sir under the frenz.ed leadership of the .meeting ^Vrlth of lune last it was1 said so of the Europe of to-day. In
Edward Grey Bismarck was not Kaiser she drew the sword, and now crats on ‘he ^J1 °à to be population, wealth and military re-
soueamisli in "his methods, but at least ;t ;s the business of every =lvll'^d j resolved to accumu le b sources. Europe hks made giant strides

-Whou -he bit-natron to-draw-her. teeth,-and chain Ventotoy^d »" since Napoleon’s'time. And even the
Wow Hie licit he took care to land her up once and for all. | half bf an e(lual alarm both in genius of Napoleon was not equal to

blow But the Kaiser- and his T.et us make an end of the German |iPOsai aroused notes of ala m b f establishing the domm-
L hcT' are indeed "the small nightmare. Out of the Kaiser’s earn- I the Upper and Lower Houses. Strong ^ of Qne nation over Europe.

£ nf Bismarck and as the truth ao.g ict us get a united Europe—um- speeches were made calhng on the wha( Dr Liman expects 0f the Crown
” out bit by bit they are seen to ted’against the wild beasts who wor- goevrnment to take energetic meas- Prince comes to this, that he shall m-

hTverv small change indeed. ship blood and iron. Let us establish I ures against any ohtical strike as un- voh,(, thc German nation in a war for
Tbv^n’v Bismarck in the business Pce on solid foundations. Never authorized by the Prussian constitu- th domination of the world, that is 

Sir Fdw rd Grey He handled the must the whole house .of man tion. The Prussian nobility a tQ say that e shaU pit ourselves
Sir J.tlu.ira ... , = destroyed by a mad Empire gov- strong and high spirited body of men against France, Russia and Britain

erned bv a mad emperor, and inspired I wbo think,, justly enough that they jor pbe domination of the earth (um
hv a mad philosopher—Nietzsche, the bave done much to make the German ^-e Herrshaft der Erde). Let us just

a ffaa, wsF” B ÆL inventor of the Shavian Superman, j 'Empire, are determined not to sink consjder quietly this idea fills the
CZ £& I V_J 8 tbe creator of “the big, blonde beast. L;nt0 political insignificance, even if mjnd of our German expansionists.

™ B 1 1 * 1 e------------ ------- --— it needs an adventure that staggers Even Dr. Liman cannot deny that
Hamilton Patriotic Fund was the world to prevent it.. The speeches Germany may be beaten in such a war

launched at a huge meeting and $46,-1 made in the Herrenhaus two months especially as a man of Napoleonic ca- 
nnmmrpi as already pro- ago not only showed a stern determ- parity is not really visible amongstannounced as P Ifion to resist all hange in the pecu- us. The program of our Pan-German-

1 n I liarly restricted franchise, but had a ists and military classes is destruction
which hinted that the time had itself; arm. arm. and show the teeth
for the policy of Ruckbildung, everywhere; first 40.000 more re-

(development -backwards), that, is cruits, then quick a three years ser-
th’e further restriction of the lower vice law and then toward Pravently
class vote. Of course a coup d’etat of Krieg! 
that kind would be too bold a stroke 

I I in tithe of peace, but it might be 
I done after a great war, were Ger

many Victorious. That is really part 
I of the AJldeutsch party’s program 

is stated, not at all obscurely, in a 
book of 300 pages recently written by 

----- ----------- ,, w—- • * ■ ■l f- Paul Limjm on the character andI l£fEEiJg

L‘tninSte^Htdy rrevent,rust or tarnish on til mrtal .nrfac^toioc» «A <«*. | on the battle field. The boundaries
1 draiTby the'" word, by^the capacity 

L M v to cbnquer. * * * Not for the first
3-IN-ONE Oil- COMPANY time will democratic demonds then be

Haw YORK wrv I pajd back ;n t}leir own coin by the
- j possibility of obtaining the restriction 

I of popular rights (die Bescvhrankung 
I des Vdlksrechts) and of carrying the 
I question of electoral claims into the 
I fiery atmosphere of conflict. * * *
I then would a coup d’etat appear in 

the milder guise of a necessary meas
ure of defence.” That is the policy 
with which the Crown Prince ;#-d 

I the Alldeutsch party are openly cred- 
I ited wit by a member of that party.
I Dr. Liman’s book is not a wise or 

solid book, but it must be admitted 
that his portrait of the Crôwn Prince 
is in accordance with much that is 
known and heard about hito. The 
Kaiser on the other handisrepresent- 
ed as too hesitating in his policy,, as 
one of those drilling accumulating, 
grenadier collecting Hohenzollerns, 
who leave it to more daring succes
sors to use the resources they collect.

Radical Protests.
Of course such literature does not 

pass altogether without protest from 
the democratic camp. I saw a cou
ple of pamphlets on the other side.
One was by a Berlin journalist, Hans 
Leuss, and was a moderate, though 
very out-spoken protest against the 
helpless political condition Of the 
German people liable to be hurried 
into aggressive war at a moment’s 
notice by the Will of one man. Herr

*e Belgian reef and the British rocks. ; 
The vine to the accused war now } 
drenching Europe with blood is the ,

____
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Patty. “I couldn’t bear it 
never sees strangers. What in the 
world did she make of you? How did 
you begin?"

•“I told her I bad known Ivory ever 
since we were school children.

rather strange and indifferent at 
first and then she seemed to take a 
fancy to me."

“That’s queer!” said Patty, smiling 
fondly and giving Waitstill’s hair the 
hasty brush of a kiss.

“She told me she had a girl baby, 
bor» two or three years after Ivory, 
and that she had always thought It 
died when it was a few weeks old. 
Then suddenly she came closer to me”—

“Oh, Watty, weren't you terrified?”
“No, not in the least. Neither would 

you have been if you had been there. 
She put her arms round me and all at 

l understood that the poor thing 
mistook me just for a moment for her 
own daughter come back to life. It 

sudden fancy, and 1 don’t think 
it lasted, but 1 didn’t know how to 
deal with it or contradict it, so I sim
ply tried to soothe her and let her 

her heart by talking to me. She

IDS B10 BE She
was

an' is!

Hon. Reginald McKenna is to 
Take Personal Charge of 

the Btireati.

the

LONDON, Sept. 10.—Home Secre
tary McKenna has taken charge of 
the Work of rhe official press bureau. 
In this connection he made the an
nouncement yesterday that steps had 
been taken in the recent reorganiza
tion of the cable censorship work to 
provide for the prompt transmission 
to the Dominion and to the Unitèd 
try. Everything passed by the censors 
bureau for publication in this coun
try. Everything pased by the censors 
for Great Britain could henceforward 
be sent anywhere in the world.

Additional officers, Mr McKenna 
continued had been appointed on the 
staff of Si John French, the com
mander-in-chief of the British forces 
on the continent, with the object of 
securing full information for publica
tion.

M-r. McKenna declined to commit 
himself as to when war correspond- 

might be allowed to enter the 
zone of warfare.

“As our army is operating in the 
country of our allies and in conjunc
tion with their forces,” he declared, 
“it is proper that in this matter we 
should be guided by their views,” 

The home secretary made this state
ment in the House of Commons. Con
tinuing he said that all possible in
formation consistent with the need of 
secrecy regarding the disposition of 
the allied forces in the field would be 
given to the press.

Heckled on the subject of the cen
sorship upon the cable lines to Am
erica of speeches by Foreign Secre
tary Grey and Premier Asquith, Mr. 
McKenna explained that the entire 
system of censorship on press cable
grams had been reorganized and that 
he hoped there would be no further 
cause for complaint. Premier As
quith's speech of last Friday,,he said, 
was not delayed.

once
was

was a

ease
said when I left her: ‘Where is your 
house? I hope it is near! Do come 
again and sit with me. Strength flows 
into my weakness when you bold my 
hand!’ I somehow feel. Patty, that she 
needs a woman friend even more than 
a doctor. And now, what am I to do?
How can 1 forsake her. and yet here is 
this new difficulty with father?"

*‘I shouldn’t forsake her. Go there 
when you can, but be more careful 
about it. You told father that you 
didn’t regret what you had done, and 
that when he ordered you to do un
reasonable things you should disobey 
him. After all, you are not a black 
slave. Father will never think of that 
particular thing again, perhaps, any 
more than he ever alluded to my driv
ing to Saco with Mrs. Day after you 
had told him It Was necessary for one 
of ns to go there occasionally. He 
knows that If he to too hard on us Dr. 
perry or Uticle Bart would take him 
In band. They would have done it 
long ago if we had ever given any one 

hint of what we have to endure.
You will be all right because you only 
want to do kind, neighborly things. I 
am the one that will always have to 
suffer because 1 can’t prove that it’s a 
Christian duty to deceive father and 
steal off to a dance or a frolic. Yet I 
might as well be a nun in a convent 
for all the fun 1 get. I want a white 
book musdln dress; I Want a pair of 
thin shoes with buckles; I want a 
white hat with, a wreath of yellow 
roSés; I want a volume of Byron’s 
poems, and, db, nobody knows—nobody 
but the Lord could understand—how I 
want a string of gold beads!"

“Patty, Patty! To hear you chatter 
anybody would Imagine yon thought 
of nothing but frivolities. I wish yon 
wouldn’t do yourself such injustice.
Even when nobody hears you but me. Cure.
it to wrong.” F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O,

“Sometimes when you think I’m talk- We, the undersigned have known 
ing nonsense It’s really the gospel F. J. Cheney far the past 15 years,
truth,” said Patty. “I’m not a grand, and believe him perfectly honorable
splendid character, Waltstill, and it’s ;n all business transactions and finan- 

yonr deceiving yourself about daily able to carry out any obi [ga
it you do you’ll be disappointed.” tions made by his firm.

“Go and parboil the beans and get NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE 
them Into the pot, Patty. Rick np Toledo, O.
some ot the windfalls and make a Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter- 
green apple pie, and 111 be with you In nally, acting directly upon the blood
the kitchen myself before long. I nev- and mucous surfaces of . the system,
er expect to be disappointed In you, Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
Patty—only continually surprised and per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation. . _____

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Year*
Always bears 

the
Signet ire of

ooo was 
mised before it began. 
$150,000. tone

come

William the Last? ents Uncle ■
“though It’s an awful resk when yon 
think o’ Companion Pike! Samuel, he 

baptized and Samuel he continued 
to be, till be married the Wldder Btx- 
by from Waterboro. Bein’ as how; 
there wa’n’t nothin’ partic’ly attractive 
’bout him—though he was as nice a 
feller as ever lived—somebody asked 
her why she married him, an’ she said 
her cat bed jest died an’ she wanted 
a companion. The boys never let go 
that story! Samuel Pike he ceased to 
be thirty year ago, an’ Companion Pike 
he’s remained up to this instant min
uter

“He ain’t lived np to his name 
much,” remarked Cephas, 
home for his meals, but I guess btt 
wife never sees him between times.”

“If the cat bed lived mebbe she’d ’a’ 
been better cotnp’oy, on the whole," 
chuckled Uncle Bart “Companion wa* 
allers kind o’ dreamy an’ absent mind
ed from a boy. I remember askin’ btm 
what his wife> Christian name was 
(she bein’ a stranger to River boro), an* 
he said he didn’t know! Said he called, 
her Mis’ Blxby afore he married hec 
an’_Mis’ Plkeafterwardsj”. — - 

(To be Continued.)

There is liberty of the press, you 
see in Berlin, or at least there was 
two months ago when that pamphlet 
..-5 freely circulated in the streets. 
Of course Herr Leuss, who has al
ready been in conflict with the au
thorities tor his outspoken protests 
against t'he absolutism of the Ger- 

government, is studiously 
derate in his tone and intimates more 
than once that he does not mean to 
suggest that the Crown Prince might 
not prove a capable ruler, if. only he 

nder constitutional re- 
But 'liis title

waswas

1mo-man
becomes an

were put u 
straints. page is suffi
ciently startling. It is “William the 
Last?” (with a point of interrogation 
and something very like a black cross 
by way of ornament below it.) But 
he is only one of a few voices that 
dare to raise themselves in an armed 
camp. The German middle class, he 
admits is politically torpid, though 
mâny are uneasy, the capitalists are 
tempted by war armaments and com
mercial expansion; professors and 
literate by th'e governme’nt’s command 
of patronage of positions and the ti
tles so dear to a German heart, Hof- 
rat Geh-Regierungsràt, etc., etc., and 
by the new historical conceptions of 
national development to world su
premacy. And all—even the great Ger
man students union—fear and dis
like the working men movement. That 
is the reason why the great German 
middle riass have sunk into resigned 
followers of the military aristocracy. 
They are really powerless to control 
the policy that leads to war; they 
coud only cripple, by refusing sup
plies, the military force behind it to 
their own danger.,
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“He’s tdeven a
§

llShse*
THIS PAPER TO YOU ,

NORTHPIELD centre8 if
(From car own correspondant.)
The Ladies’ Aid Society held their 

semi annual tea at the home of Mrs. 
Elwood Shellington . last Thursday.

Miss Alettia Givens spent Sunday 
with Miss Dena Malcolm of Fairfield.

Mr. and Mrs. John Shellington of 
Fairfield Plains were visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Ellis Givens last Sunday.

Mr. Frank Carpenter of Hamilton, 
is spending a few days with his bro
ther Mr. W- Carpenter.
Epworth League vrill be held on 
Thursday evening as usual.

Mr. and Mrs. John Armour of 
visiting relatives

y -
HP gums

1 1

HOW’S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh

get it almost freeHOW TO
Clip out and present five coupons like AeRbov^ beam* 

consecutive dates, together with our special P 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER 
Thursday, Sept, ro, I9M-

!\

Brantford are 
around here at present.

Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Carpenter 
were the guests on Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel Utter.

Mr. arid Mrs. Will Paterson, Ne* 
Durham, spent Sunday evening with 
relatives here.

ATTITUDE OF ENGLISH BANKS.

English banks which have failed 
absolutely to assist the trade of the 
country in the present crisis were 
rapped sharply in the House of. Com
mons by the English Chancellor of 
the Exchequer. “At all costs we must 
keep the machine of commerce and 
industry going,” he declared, “and it 
is for this purpose that the govern
ment came to the help of the banks. 
Many bankers have behaved well, but 
some have not. It may be necessary 
to name the latter, but I hope before 
this has to be done that they will 
adopt a more liberal policy,"

5 c“ndNS 98c Secure this $3.00 Volume
The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, R=d Edg«, Round

Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the worlds most» 
singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

readers wiU add 10c extra for pottage
» The song book with a soul! 400 of
SÆrpï’W r— »

complete the book. Every song a gem ol me y

no nse
me.

THEY’RE STILL ROAMING.
LONDON, Sept. g„ a.m.—A de

spatch from Bordeaux to the Havas 
patty from Wellington, New Zea
land, says there are now five German 
cruisers in the Pacific still not ac
counted for, namely the SchaimhorSt, j 
Gneisenau, Nürnberg, Stettin and En-

marsrttitiiSSold by all druggist*, or seat 
prepaid, on receipt of J nee. 
ICee . pamphlet. Add-eto :
tHt COOK MEDIC 
TMORNlOK. (hnwti

re and packing
Out-of-town

“HEART SONGS pleased.”
“I thought I’d jfeS&JUfiM.IRE CO,uwtiwuh den.

MRfc
A >a.to

i !

: *

September io/ish
« M

IB HER LIFE TO 
MIIT-MIVF

Both Stomach Trouble 
and Headaches

BRSTON, Ont., Jünb 2oth. igi). 
tally believe that I owe my life 
ruit-a-tives”. Bvfcf since child- 
I have been under the-care of 

and have been paying;
*8 bills. T was so sick and worn 
lat people on the street often 

if I thought I could 
without help. The same 
ch Trouble and distressing 
, dies nearly drove me wild, 
ime ago, I got a box of “Fruit- 
V and the first box did me good., 
it band was delighted and adyj-, 
lofntinuation of their use.
«W, I am feeling fine, and a- 
jam meeting me on the street, 
duly improved appearance and 
the reason. I replied, “I , *jm 
Fiiuit-a-tives”. He said, “Well, 
t-a- lives are making you look so 
jo Ahead and take them. They 
mgwore for you than I can”.
„ V Mrs. H. S. WILLIAMS.
■uit-altives ” are sold by all 
« ât jibe, a box. 6 for $150, trial ■<- , 
ic’. or seùt postpaid oil receipt of i 
)y Fr tit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

5Tfrom luty JT, when the 
zustand wras declared. In peace 
iè Imperial Bahk in Berlin ahj 
inches at Frartkfoirt-pn-Main, 
sberg arid Munich are cotopelL 
give gbild in exchange fof par-,
! silver;coins to the amount of.
;s than £10 ($50), or of nickel 
pper corns to tne amount of not 
an £z nos. ($12.-50). These ob-| 
ns are now suspended by an> 
ment ofi the coinage law. This; 
nly a precautionary measure.

ians

same

Taye your suit 
aned and pressed

JEWELL
8 Colborne Street

PHONE 300

Is called for and delivered

LARGEST

OTOR VAN
IN BRANTFORD

IFer Pleasure Parties, 
Picnic, etc. Will hold 

r45 people. For terms, 
[etc tele phone ”•365. ^

T. Burrows
ITER and TEAMSTER
-236 Wert Street <

PHONE 365'

4 SA-•.*£**•

\eating Stoves
’$ Gas Coaki Staves

vé à splendfd line of 
ited, coal cooking and 
; stoves in good order 
isonablê prices.

P

FEELY
Dalhousie Street

-4^4

ON & CO.
B Dalhousie Street

rs
bcotch.
ce Island Wine.
iey.

INTS
land Lager, 
lanadian Whiskeys.
:er.

. y

ne.

ON & CO.
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everywhere
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der right of search, 150 Austrian re- 
servists being believed to be aboard.CLEAR OF ENEMY■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•H *t»»»+»4[|Y ISLOST AND FOUND ---------------- -------------LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES 1tiLocal News c

Q
X- X."FOUND—ON BOW PARK FARM, 

A large black, white and tan dog. 120 ! BRANT THEATRECLASSIFIED ADS
^e,kHWPa=t?Z1PSi^^nds

Û?%oZrtï° 5£ VgfB4and
Found, For Sale, Beal Estate, To Let, Bus 
nesa Chances, Personals, etc.^ ^ a word

Three consecutive issues... u „
fiix consecutive issues......-* Arfi. «

Bv the month, 8 cents per worn, 
months, 45 cents ; one year, <5 cents. Mini-
Wmrthsarmar“ag^taieaths, memorial no-

s5S IkS
for subsequent insertions. .

^tor

77/£ PROBS
Germans Have Completely Evac

uated Northern Part of 
France.

TO LET

VERY BUSYTO LET—TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms. 35 Terrace Hill St. tl2

TO LET—89 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Apply 100 Wellington St. t28

TO LET—COTTAGE. 12 dollars, 3- 
piece bathroom- .1 Princess. 112

Feature Vaudeville
HENNINGS, LEWIS & 

HENNINGS
In a Refined Comedy, “Mixi 

Drinks.”

DAREDEVIL WARE) & C
A Sensation on Wheels

LLOYD & RERAN
Polite .Entertainers

9th Series of the Popular Photo 
Play

THE ADVENTURES OP 
KATHLYN

TORONTO, Sept, io.—The wea
ther ha scleared in the western pro
vinces, and it is now everywhere fair 
except in a portion of the Lake Su
perior and on the Pacific coast.

Forecasts
Fair with a little higher temperature 

Friday, fresh east to south winds with 
some showers.

Among the young 
dents returning to Toronto to attend 
colleges were the Misses Maud Cock- 
shutt, Mayden Stratford, Ruth Bixel, 
and Kathleen Reville.

To Decide Team.
The Rifle committee of E company 

of the 38th Dufferin Rifles meet to
night to decide upon the team to re
present the company in the Hamilton 
McCarthy and other matches.

S
[By Special Wire to the Courier!

LONDON, Sept. 10 —A des
patch to the Reuter’s Telegram 
company from Paris reports a 
French military doctor as saying 
that the proportion of severely 
wounded in the fighting in France 
is only about five per cent. He 
confirmed the reports that the 
German troops had completely 
evacuated te northern region of 
France with the exception of 
of small parties of Uhlans, who 
have been entrusted with the dif
ficult task of 
ications.
gradually backing eastward, 
situation is so much improved, 
according to the doctor that many 
emigrants, whose villages are no 
longer threatened by the Ger
mans are returning to their 
homes.

Traffic has been partially re
sumed on the northern railway. 
Two reconnaissance trains went 
west yesterday to places where 
heavy fighting occurred recently. 
The neighborhood was found 
cleared of the eniemy, but the 
ground was strewn with the putri- 
fying bodies of dead horses.

F rny Specie* Wire to the Courier!

PARIS, Sept. 10, 2.20 p.m.—All 
morning a long line of couriers 
in automobiles coming from the 
fighting lines east of the city has 
been arriving at the headquarters 
of General Gallieni, the military 
commander of Paris.

An automobilist attached to the 
headquarters of Sir John French, 
commander-in-chief of the British 
forces on the continent, came into 
Paris this morning. Speaking of 
the situation to the east, he said 
the spirit of the British soldiers 
was cheerful and that they were 
confident of winning.

The British troops are in much 
greater force than commonly is 
supposed, this man said. Figures 
for military reasons must be 
avoided. One hundred thousand 
Germans passed through Grecy en 
Briev in the department of Seine 
et Marne, Sunday night and Mon
day morning. They were retir
ing. A part of this column was 
marching eight men abreast.

A large detachment of German 
cavalry which was cut off from 
the army and took refuge in a for
est last night is now surrounded 
by French troops.

TO LET—6-ROOM COTTAGE, 320 
A St. Paul’s Avenue. Apply 318 St.

-

cents
tl6 Brantford stu-Paul’s Avenue.

TO RENT—HOUSE, ALL CON- 
veniences, centrally located, 79 

Chatham St. Apply 90 Nelson St. tl6
MALE HELP WANTED LONDON,

“ The genei
“The Britii 

quantities of tr

ASWANTED — POSITION 
*” nightwatchman; several years 
perience. Apply Box 29, Courier. m!8

TO LET—6-ROOMED HOUSE,
furnace and all conveniences. Ap

ply 107 Clarence St. Rent reason
able.

4ex- 1

t!8WANTED — MAN, SI
- yearly engagement, capa 
taking full charge if necessary. H. M. 
Vanderlip, Elmhurst Stock harm, 
Cainsville P.O. ml6tf

guarding 
These Uhlans

commun-of
COT- areTO LET—RED BRICK

tage, East Ward, gas, $9.00. Ap
ply 30 Market St.

Thei
VETPetitions Ready.

The petitions for Hydro-Electric 
Light for Echo Place, Parkdale and 
Grand View have been drawn up and 

ready for the signature of 
ratepayers, after which they' will be 
forwarded to Hydro-Electric pow
er commission.

.. tbtf mft;
TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE, 

101 Brant Ave. Apply 101 Brant 
Ave.

QUAINT OLD Q<M7ANTED—POSITION AS EX- 
i” perienced chef or second cook, 

references. Apply Box 30, Cour-
swl8

t59tf are now • • And witness the magnifie#!, 1 
■ ■ and inspiring spectacle—

- - Mobilization of Canadian t 
; Troops at Val Cartier | |

' • Where the glories of Wolfe 
! Ü and Montcalm lend a befitting".
; - environment to “Present Day 
! i History in the Making.”
; : Service nightly at 7.00 P.M.
• - from Montreal to Quebec. ■: 1

; ; Thousand Islands,Toron- ;; 1 
to, and Niagara Falk : : /

• A delightful vacation trip. .
‘ ; Daily service. Stops at all im-
' ’ portant points en route. Low ' ! | 

l l [ passenger fares.

Far Famed Saguenay ■;
‘ ; Steamers from Quebec to ' ' •
• • Saguenay leave 8 a.m, Tues- ! ! ■ 
' ' days, Wednesdays, Fridays and ..
!" Saturdays.
! [ For particulars apply local tic-
• > ket office or address passenger 
t department.

Big Bargains in GROCERIES
-AT-

LINDSAY’S

Pest
TO LET—GOOD HOUSE. AP- 

ply 42 Park Ave.
1er.

t65tf
FEMALE HELP WANTED TO RENT—BY 1ST OF OCTO- 

her, brick dwelling house, No. 34 
Palace St., containing all -modern im
provements, $25.00 per month. Apply 
36 Palace St., or undersigned. A. E. 
Watts, Court House.

Misisonary Address.
Mrs'. Chrysler gave- a very inter

esting address to the ^Vomen’s Mis
sionary Auxiliary which gathered at 
the residence of Mrs. Day last night, 
on the Missionary Department Work 
as given by the delegates at the In
ternational Convention, Chicago.

XX7ANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, 
young widow or single woman, 

willing to leave city; fare paid; state 
full particulars. Box 31, Courier. f!2 VERY UFriday, Saturday and Monday, 

Sept. 11, 12 and 13
15 lbs. Granulated Sugar

for .................................
"16 lbs. Yellow Sugar

tl4tf

$1.00at MOHAWK IN- 
as in-I i YVANTED-

■ * * stitute, competent woman
in laundry and dairy de-

: ■ rpo RENT—MY FARM, WITH 
seven-room house, granary, soft 

and hard water, good barn and gran
ary and implement shed and other 
conveniences; 60 acres of land; farm 
is seven miles from Brantford, on the 

of Sour Springs Road and Red

GOOD NEWS FOR 
MEN WHO NEED 

NEW CLOTHES

$1.09Laid at Rest.
Margaret May McQuire. the only 

child and infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Wm. McQuire, of 224 Grey St„ 

tenderly buried in Mount Hope 
.cemetery yesterday when the fun- 

■erat tetok place frpm_the parental re
sidence. Rev. G. A. Woodside con
ducted the service* which were large
ly attended, 
were offered.
Important Business Discussed

The board of works, under the 
chairmanship of Aid. Ward, held a 
very important meeting last night 
when the work planned for the com
ing winter was discussed, together 
with the plans for the giving 
much as possible for' the benefit of 
those at present unemployed in the 
city. As an immediate step in that 
direction, work will soon be com
menced upon Park Avenue pavement 
which is to be constructed. Routine 
business was included in the program, 
and the outcome of the meeting was 
that things will shortly develop for 
the employment erf men, and the ad
vancing of the citv public works.

Willing Workers Class.
The Willing Workers Class of Bal

four street Presbyterian Church, held 
their regular monthly meeting at the 
Church on Tuesday evening. A large 
number of the class were present, and 
several items of business were trans
acted. The class has purchased pen
nants and these were distributed 
among the members last evening. Af
ter the business had been dealt with, 
the meeting was turned into a “Peace” 
Prayer Meeting, and all present took 
part in some way or other. Prayers 
were offered for those who were at 
the front, and for those who remain
ed at home, and also that Peace 
would soon reign over all the world. 
After singing, the meeting 
brought to a close by repeating the 
Mizpah benediction.

Etructress . , .
partments; must be unmarried, not 
under 25, resident; latest labor-saving 
appliances used. tlutl

for»»♦♦♦♦♦»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦++

j Military Notes GET 0; regular 12j4c,Choice Salmon,ii1 for
Ridgeway's Tea, regular 40c, Q 

Red Rose Tea, regular^ 36c, fj^ 

Melagama Tea,

II wasSi! miscellaneous wants corner
Line. For particulars write Chief Hill, 
Berrien Springs', Mich. Active Service

Men are daily presenting themselves 
at the armories for enlistment for the 
war, but as there has been no call for 
men and no orders to accept them, 
they are being registered and will be 
notified if required.

These men fear the most part live 
at too great a distance from the arm
ories to permit being- taken on the 
regimental strength. There are still 
vacancies for likely men in the regi
ment.

VUANTED-ALL KINDS OF 
high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard's, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
' manager, late of TempH^Shoe^ Store.

Owing to the present unsettled con
ditions of business when many men 
perhaps find it harder than usual to 
finance a new suit or overcoat, the 
Tip Top Tailors have decided to an
nounce their Fall opening by giving 
a pair of extra trousers to each 
Brantford man who leaves his meas
ure on Saturday or Monday, Septem
ber 12th and 14th.

The-entire new Fall display, over 
500 of the choicest materials ever 
shown in this city for Fall and Win
ter will be given to choose from at 
the Company's established price of 
"Always $14 to Measure.” This is 
about the greatest tailoring offer ever 
given at the commencement of the 
season when men want new suits and 
ovorcoats most of all.

Tip Top Tailors state that they are 
particularly anxious to convince the 
men with the $25 and $30 clothes hab
it that it is n olonger necessary to pay, 
these high prices for good tallored-to- 
measne clothes. This special Fall 
opening offer affords these gentlemen 
a splendid opportunity to see if the 
Tip Top Tailors can make good their 
claim.

Since their tailoring shop w-as open
ed in Brantford, these enterpising $14 
tailrs have received no complaint that 
they are aware of from any of their 
patrons. If there happens to be any 
man in Brantford who has any com
plaint to make, no matter how small, 
the Tip Top Tailors will be obliged 
if he will come to the store and se-. 
cure perfect satisfaction, or get a new 
suit or overcoat. The Company’s mot
toes are “A satisfied customer is the 
best advtrtisement’’ and “Give the 
value and you get the business.”

OFFICIAL REPORT. 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 10.— The 

French embassy to-day received the 
following despatch from Bordeaux, 
bearing yesterday’s date: “The right 
wing of the Germans has-been with
drawn north of the Petit Morin 
through fighting on the eighth and 
has been sharply attacked on the right 
bank of the Ourcq. Our troops are. 
making progress at Sezanne. “A 
sharp fight is taking place in our cen
ter with alternations of progress and 
recession. The situation continues to 
be favorable at Nancy and in the 
Vosges on the right wing.”

Sleeplesflnegs. You can't sleep In the 
stillest night if your digestion Is bad. Take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla—It strengthens the 
stomach and establishes that condition in 
which sleep regularly cornea and la sweet 
ami refreshing.

I
ARTICLES FOR SALE

LX)R SALE—TWO LARGE LOTS, 
with large shed ; $350 cash. Tap- 

ley, Fulton St., Grandview. r20

GAS RANGE FOR $10, tN 
good condition, at Templar 

Building, next Post Office.

regular 30c, ^

Thèir Forces R< 
and Line of Coi 
Seriously Thre; 
Situation.

Many floral- tributes for
2 cans Kidney Beans

for ...............................
3 cans Peas or Corn

25c; I

25cBUSINESS CARDS for825 25c3 lbs. RaisinsVWVWVS/V'
*«www

WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 
--- buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 
the city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie 
St. c

fora20
20cWhite Swan Baking Powder, 

regular 25c, for.....................
2 cans Maple Leaf Baking

Powder for .............................
3 pkgs. Gusto Baking Powder 2£)C

3 tins Quick Hand Cleaner 25c

Ideal Silver Polish, regular
25c, for.......................................

S1/- lb. bag Klenzine, regular 200 
25c, foi•.»••»••••••••••*•••

6 packages Aunt Sally’s Soda 2^C

6 bars Copgo Soap
for .............................

6 rolls Toilet Paper
for .............................

p 1,7ckwell’s Pi.çMes, regular
35c, for...........................J..........

2 lbs. Cakes, regular 20c a lb., QQç

Perrin’s 254 lb. box Sodas

Also bargains in all kinds of Fruit.

■pOR SALE—FIRST-CLASS SIX- 
A octave piano-cased organ. 131 
William St.

out as

25cNon-Com’s: al2 [By Special Wire to the Courier]

tone
Any non-commissioned officer 

Dufferins who wishes to qualify 
at Toronto should leave his name with 
Sergt.-Major Oxtaby. The usual pay 
and allowance will be granted, during 
his stay at Toronto:

ofI ttuNT TRANSFER CO.—TAXI, 
Garage and Baggage services, 

open night and day. Phone 515. c

(PARTING AND BAGGAGE OF 
all kinds; quick service and 

Chas. Baglin, 36

CANADA S. S. LINES,
:: LIMITED.

9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal, 

i i 4 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ I

PARIS, Sept. 11—The 
comment in the morning papers, <1 
the result of the four days’ fightii 
in the great battle of Champagne 

of lively satisfaction. The succe

theSALE—BICYCLE, FULLY 
equipped, excellent condition,

al8

POR

cheap. Apply 61 Colborne St.
I

;

-
18cPOR SALE—MIXED APPLES 

for cooking, 25c a bag. Box 33, 
Courier office.

: Team Shoot
The annual team competitions for 

rifle shooting next Saturday after
noon, comemncing with the Hamil- 
ton-McCarthy trophy, the teams leave 
the armories at 1.30. Nearly all the 
companies have teams entered.

ses, it is admitted, do not mean th 
the battle has been won, but the ga 
of forty miles on the German left 11 
creases the jeopardy on thetr line 1 

■I communications and must cause, it 
considered, a demoralization of tl 

P-, enemy's tired forces. '
■ As yet, there is bio indication th

You can have
ders filled, with Engfwh, ■ hel-p the main force as last accoun
French and German chitit, 1 # '«Ï Zt, &

but no guarantee for th* R , been placed horse de combat The fa 
future while ,he war g g -WJ gjgj*
Order at once.

prompt delivery.
King St. al8c ■■

■SALE—ENGLISH BIL- 
liard table, also two pool tables, 

Apply Charles 
al4tf

WORK OUR WATCH- 
Bronco Jeweller, Cart- F°,R

complete, bargain. 
Taylor, 12 Dalhousie St.

wright. 118 Market St.
ii Now25cc

!■
CONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
A-' ing of all kinds—sidewalks, .cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2695.

25cRecruits
Adjut. Ballachey will examine the 

recruit class to-night. This squad is 
one of the finest ever passed into 
the regiment and numbers over fifty 
men. A number of ex-service men are 
included.

AUTO LIVERY.

MAIN LINE LIVËRY, 42 Dalhousie 
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses.
’phones 305. Open day and night. c

c

TJRING IN THAT OLD SUIT— 
" All work done by tailor methods. 
Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142.

■

20cNon-Com’s Class for
The non-commissioned officer’s 

class is being held on - Wednesday 
night.

Bothc
gyH. C. LINDSAYIA J. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 

the late Joseph Tilley, is carry
ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

MJANTED — CARPET CLEAN- 
■ ing, awning and tent work. Great
er Brantford Carpet Cleaning Works, 
C. B. Wright, Proprietor.
Bell 690, Machine 147.

B. C. I. Cadets
The B. C. I. Cadets will hold their 

organization meeting on Friday af
ternoon at the Collegiate. Fall drill 
will commence next week.

Bugle Band
The bugle band was practicing last 

night, and Bugle Major Mellor is to 
be congratulated on their enthusiasm 
even if it lacks musical qualities. They 
are a few youthful set of lads and will 
form a fine band when licked into 
shape.

ÜyGROCER
135 Market Street

Both Phones 519
These prices for cash only. Phone 

orders C.O.D.

RESTAURANTS
CAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 

St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 
and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15
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I
CHINA HALL

■■■■■■■■■■■■■MUMake 1 hem
Clean Sea

Phones: »Î TOWNSHIP OF BRANTFORDc
I BÏ TERRIWANTED—ALL KINDS SEC- 

ond-hand furniture bought and 
sold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. 
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

^WANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
concrete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds, A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

Alter the Theatre VisitGrade Improvement on Newport 
Road.

Sealed tenders, clearly endorsed on 
the outside “Tender for Newport 
Road Improvement,” will be received 
by "the Township Clerk up to 10 a.m. 
on Saturday, 12th day of September, 
1914, for grade improvement near 
Newport.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the Township 
Engineer, Room 4, Temple Building.

The work will include 3,059 c. yds. 
of cutting and a like amount of fill. 
Tenders will be deemed informal un
less on the prescribed tender forms, 
and must be accompanied by a marked 
cheque, payable to the Township 
Treasurer, for (5%) five per cent, of 
the amount of the tender.

Work must be commenced within 
ten days of the acceptance of tender.

The Council does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

ALAN MAIR JACKSON, 
Township Engineer.

CARTING

rjIVE us a trial for general carting 
'■* and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 
ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-I915

(''ALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
kinds of teaming and carting; sat

isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 
and 1653.

the
[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Sept. io.—3.30 p. m. 

—That German prisoners be 
pressed into the service in the 
highly hazardous work of sweep
ing the North Sea of mines, was 
a suggestion made in the House 
of Commons to-day.

Great Britain now has many 
small boats engeged in this task 
and German prisoner crews under 
British officers would handle such 
craft if the plan outlined were 
adopted. Speaking on the general 
question of mines^ Thomas J Mc
Namara, parliamentary 
of the Admiralty, said:

"This important question is en
gaging the attention of the Ad
miralty at present. More than that 
it would not be advisable to say 
now.”

B Royal CafeBoth
SI i Enemy is

Sore Pressed
c

Ninth Lancers After a (j 
Secret Fire of ttj 

Cross t

Best Restaurant in the citv. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.in. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Price*
I II • i!

fe! I [By Special Wire to The Courier.]
LONDON, Sept. 10, 3.10 p.m. 

—That the enemy was driven 
back: all along the line yesterday 
is the news cheering to British 
readers, that Field Marshal Sir 
John French, commander-in-chief 
of the British expeditionary force, 
sent to England this afternoon 
from the battle line of the allies 
to the east of Paris.

This statement of the British 
commander is driven home to 
Englishmen by the further an
nouncement of the annexation by 
British troops of a dozen Ger
man Maxim guns and a battery 
of German field guns, and it is 
further emphasized by official 
confirmation of the capture of a 
number of German prisoners.

Field Marshal French’s tele
gram shows that fighting of the 
fiercest character is in progress 
and his statement that the Ger
man forces are very exhausted 
confirms unofficial information 
from other quarters that the 
counter attack of the allies has 
been delivered with such speed 
and impetuosity that the invad
ers have been given no chance 
to recover from the effects their 
rush from the north.

c
CHAS. & JAMES WONG

[By Special Wire la the Courier]

LONDON, Sept. 11.—The Rou 
of the Dailï

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS! 15 Quve . St. Managers
Bell Telephone MSS.

MONUMENTSCHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- en correspondent 
Mail sends a picturesque story of * 
great cavalry charge at Thuin, : 
town in Belgium near Charleroi 
nd the subsequent retreat tc 
Compeigne. The story follows:, 

“On Monday morning, Aug. z* 
after chafing at the long delà] 
the Second British cavalry brig 
ade let loose at the enemy’s guns 
The 9th Lancers went into actior 
singing and shouting like school.

“For a time all seemed well 
few saddles were emptied and the 
leaders had charged almost with
in reach of the enemy’s guns 
when suddenly the Germans op; 
ened a murderous fire from a 
least twenty concealed machmi 
gyns at a range of 150 yards.

“The result was shattering, am 
the Lancers caught the full fora 
of the storm. Viscount Vauvin 
eux, a French cavalry officer, wh- 
rode with the brigade as interpre 
ter was killed instantly. Captan 
Latourey. who was the Frenc 
master of a school in Devon wa 
riding by the side of Vauvineu 
and had a narrow escape, as hi 
horse was shot from under hin 
Other officers also fell.

“While the bulk of the Britis 
engaged swerved to the right th 
others held on and rode full ti 
into wire entanglements buried i 
the grass thirty yards in front < 
the. machine guns and were mad 
Prisoners. Three regiments ( 
the best cavalry in the Britia 
army went into the charge an 
suffered severely. The 18th Hu: 
sars an'd the 40th Dragoons all 
suffered, but not to the same e: 
tent as the others.

“A happy feature of the charj 
was the gallant conduct of Caf 
Grenfell. who, though twii 
wounded, called for voluntee 
and saved the guns. It is sa 
that he has been recommend: 

* i tor the Victoria Cross.
K —

T)R.
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

ooocxooooooooq IsecretaryTHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
Marble Co.—Importers of all for

eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

Wii. Presser 
Wanted 

At Once
—FOR—

Tailoring
Department

—ALSO—
First Class 
Coat Hands

E.B.Crompton & Co,

|i Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 5»!

The Gentlemens Valet1 p.m.

T)R. c. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. .Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.: evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

CHIROPRACTICI AVIATION ACCIDENT 
LONDON, Sept. 10.—A despatch to 

The Post from Paris says that a 
French military biplane, caught in an 
air pocket above Bois de Vincennes, 
fell, killing two aviators and four per
sons in the street. Four other persons 
were severely injured.

KING WITH TROOPS 
LONDON, Sept. 10.—3 p.m.—King 

George left London this morning to 
spend the day with his troops at one 
of the great military depots. He was 
in uniform.

fARRIE M. HESS, D.C., GRADU- 
^ ate of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and even
ings by appointment. Phone, Bell 
2025.

a-

11
REAL ESTATE FOR SALEm Giving Up Housekeeping.

AUCTION SALEj ACRES ONfOR SALE—100
A main road near St. George; good 
J>ush, plenty water, best of buildings;

barn; good soil. For terms 
write Box 32, Courier office.

is

Of Household Furniture.
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 

at public auction on .Friday next, Sept 
11, at 70 Arthur street, commencing 
at 2 p.m., the following goods;

Parlor: i.oak rocker, 1 plush up
holstered chair, 1 oak stationary rock
er. I oak pedestal. 1 large parlor 
lamp, - plush settee, 25 yards Brussels 
carpet, pictures, blinds and curtains.

Dining Room: 
leather seated chairs. 1 extension ta
ble, 5 leaves; 530 yards tapestry car
pet, 1 hanging lamp 1 marble top 
walnut table, 1 inlaid walnut clock, 
100 years old; 1 couch, 1 jardiniere 
stand, pictures, curtains and blinds.

Kitchen: I Crystal Peninsular coal 
ranbe 5 chairs, I mantle clock, 12 
yards of linoleum; ;all gas fixtures, 
elassware, dishes, silverware and all 
kitchen utensils.
,Shed: 1 gas range, 1 lawn mower, 1 
wringer, a quantity of sealers, 1 good 
trunk, garden tools and many other 
articles; 1 large hall mirror; also 2 
bedroom Jurnishings complete.

No reserve; ;on Friday netx, Sept. 
11 at 70 Arthur street at 2 p..m. 
Terms: Spot cash. Street car passes 
the door.
Mrs. Mary McCormack. Proprietress. 
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, office 3J3 
Colborne street.

'Ê “THE TEA POT INN"WHOLESALEa newIi, r!6;

MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
lu" England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros., Importers. w-mar26-15

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 
134 Dalhousie Street ]

"POR SALE—1)4 STOREY RED 
A ■ pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, eleetr-c" lights, gas. 117 Vic-
tnria St

V

; vwwwwwwwvs^vw^'MEDICAL ^wwvwwv<^/v'/wwwsaa^/ww>A/v
rc! MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS; «i: Reid & BrownJ)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

PAINTING TJARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO. 
"L7 —Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Chatham.
Residence 671.

ALL SAILORS OUT 
LONDON, Sept. 10.—3.45 p.m.—A 

despatch to The Exchange Telegraph 
Company from Ghent says: “It is es
timated that from 30,000 to 40,000 
German sailors have arrived during 
the past two days at Brussels. .This 
indicates that the German reserve is 
completely mobilized.

WOUNDED ^AT VIENNA 
ROME, via London, Sept. 10.—The 

Tribunal’s Vienna correspondent says 
that six thousand wounded arrived in 
Vienna on Tuesday, 5,000 on Monday 
and 9,000 on last Sunday. About a 
third of these are Germans. Budapest 
and Prague also reports the arrival of 
large number of wourided.

At a conference of Provincial and 
municipal representatives it was de
cided to expend $500,000 on a con
crete lake shore roadway betweeij,, 
Hamilton and Toronto.

6 quartered oak
I UNDERTAKERS 

151 Colborne St 
Open Day and Night

T) D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperlianging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

Ivc

ELOCUTION AND ORATORYI1! MISS SQUIRE WILL RESUME 
her classes in Elocution, Oratory, 

Psychology, Literature and Dramatic 
Art, Monday, Oct. 5th. Studio, 12 
Peel Street.

139 Market St., corner 
Bell Phone: Store 698,s I CHEAP WALLPAPER!■ <-62

Ii LEGAL clO number of g°°^ 
we areII DENTAL. We have received a 

lines of new Wallpaper which 
selling at most reasonable prices, 
reductions on all last spring-st<

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

PERSONALTYR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

MRS. BRIGGS IS REMOVING 
her studio to 10 Nelson St., and 

will resume her piano classes after 
September 8th.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED.; 
no witnesses required. A. S. Pit-

e-i-s

; I
Come and save money!Y.M.C.A. CAFEK, ;;

c Under New Management 
Prompt Service a la Carte
Private dining-room for ladies 

and gentlemen.

U'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms.
Office, 127Vi Colborne St Phone 487, cher, 43 Market St.

pl2 Pickets’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET

Phdne 1878
Note Ouï One and Only AddreMl

TYR. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance on Colborne St.:
.
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Get Your Paper
If you don’t get your Courier 

regularly, there is only one way 
for this office to know it

That is for you to report the 
matter promptly.

The Courier is each day in the 
hands of the delivery boys at 
such an hour as to ensure an 
early delivery to every home in 
the city.

We don’t want to have you 
missed, and you don’t want to 
be missed.

The advantage is reciprocal. 
Subscribers are requested to re
port each failure of delivery to 
this office. It will be promptly 
dealt with.

THE WINTER 
IS COMING

CALL AT FRED BREAR- 
LEY’S, 89 Murray St.

And have your windows and 
doors weather-stripped before 
the rush.

Over 150 satisfied customers 
in Guelph.
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